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Part 1: Introduction

This report describes activities, concerns, observations, recommendations and
resources associated with the community review of American Falls Nov. 12‐14,
2008.
American Falls is the 19th community to participate in the Idaho Community
Review program. The American Falls Community Review Visiting Team encourages
the community to convene city leaders on receiving this report to discuss its
recommendations and set a course of action.
While some members of the Visiting Team are available to help, it is ultimately the
community that will determine the most sensible path to positive change.

Description of Idaho Community Review Program
The Idaho Community Review program provides observations, recommendations
and information on potential resources to Idaho communities with populations of
fewer than 10,000. These communities want to better understand how they might
more effectively approach long standing and emerging issues and opportunities.
This information is provided by a Visiting Team of 15 to 20 professionals, who have
expertise in various aspects of community and economic development.
The Visiting Team spends three days in the community learning about issues
through tours, meetings and interviews with community leaders and residents.
The program cannot provide instant solutions, but it has been evaluated as an
invigorating, validating, unifying and vision‐creating experience by the communities
that have participated. Community reviews provide valuable networking
opportunities, setting the stage for future resource referrals and follow‐up activities.
Additional information about the Idaho Community Review program can be found
at http://irp.idaho.gov or by calling the Idaho Rural Partnership at (208) 334‐3131.

Monetary Value and Costs Paid by City of American Falls
While the in‐kind value of each community review varies, it is always substantial. It
includes hiring 15 to 20 professionals in land use planning, transportation, civil
engineering, economic development, arts and other cultural resources,
communication, grant funding and other fields of expertise for three 14‐hour work
days. Pre‐review planning, travel, lodging, staff time, report writing and review
follow‐up are all generously donated to the community by various organizations
including state and federal agencies or are underwritten by private industry
donations.
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The in‐kind value is estimated at $50,000 to $75,000. For more information on the
in‐kind value associated with the American Falls community review, please contact
the Idaho Rural Partnership. In some cases, this in‐kind contribution may be
considered by foundations or other funding entities as an example of local
investment or match. Likewise, the findings of the review may help demonstrate the
need for external investment and support.
As with other community reviews, the direct costs to the city of American Falls were
limited to food and transportation for the Visiting Team during the actual review
and any city staff time involved with coordination.

Recent Community and Economic Development Efforts in American
Falls
In the past three years, two economic development boards have been formed, and
an energy company has planned $2 billion in construction. The project requires 750
to 1,000 construction workers. Construction will take three years, after which the
operating work force will total 150 to 200.
A city of 4,200 people, American Falls expects this to have a huge impact on housing,
infrastructure and the economy. The city expects inquiries about building sites, the
availability of water and sewer service and prospects for business development and
expansion.
The city and Power County are currently in the end stages of comprehensive plans.
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Community Expectations and Identification of Focus Areas
In response to the anticipated plant, American Falls asked for advice in three areas:
1. Identifying the housing needs for growth of 750 to 1,000 construction
workers and how to properly address them.
2. Determining how to plan for infrastructure needs of this growing population.
3. Developing an adequate land use plan so building is done in an organized
manner. The city expects rapid residential and commercial growth and must
have a plan in place when developers approach building administrators with
their projects.
American Falls also asked for advice on diversifying its economy and improving
quality of life independent of the proposed plant.
Community Listening Sessions
The Idaho Community Review Steering Committee identified a need for broad‐based
involvement in the review process. In response, the American Falls Community
Review included “community listening sessions.” These open‐ended conversations
with selected groups in the community, moderated by Visiting Team members, gave
voice to American Falls residents and recorded their views. To stimulate discussion,
the participants were asked, “What DON’T you want to see in your community?” and
“What DO you want to see in your community?”
Community listening sessions were held with:
•
•
•
•
•

High school students
Senior citizens
Hispanic citizens
Civic leaders
Power County Development Authority
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Thank you those who made the American Falls Community Review possible
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Falls Rotary Club
School District # 318 administrators and School Board
City of American Falls employees
Power County employees
Power County commissioners
City Council members, city of American Falls
American Falls Lions Club
Power County Development Authority
Great Rift Business Development Organization Board
Randy Jensen
Kim Clinger‐Power County Advanced Energy Center
Mayor Amy Wynn
Commission Chairwoman Vicki Meadows
City of American Falls Planning and Zoning
Power County Planning and Zoning
American Falls Public Library
Harms Memorial Hospital
Power County Highway District
American Falls Chamber of Commerce
Power County Press
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PreReview Survey
To gauge their concerns, surveys were mailed to American Falls residents, who
responded in writing or online. Detailed answers are in an appendix to this report.
Survey responses mirrored the concerns of city leaders – a lack of housing options, a
declining downtown, a need to revitalize the city, a lack of recreational
opportunities for youth and a desire for middle‐income job opportunities.
American Falls citizens like the closeness of their small community and feel it
reflects their values. The area’s recreational opportunities and good schools add to
the quality of life. However, respondents expressed frustration with lack of
economic opportunities and the general town appearance. City and county leaders
are aware of the issues facing the community and requested the review take a
proactive approach.
The survey also highlighted an issue that arose time and again throughout the
review – the divide between the Hispanic and white communities. While racism can
be a difficult issue for a community to acknowledge, it is in the best interests of
American Falls to begin working to build a more inclusive community.
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Visiting Team Members by Focus Area
Administrative Team
Shelby Kerns, Idaho Rural Partnership
Vickie Winkel, Idaho Rural Partnership
Sharon Fisher, Gem State Community Development
Immediate Project Implementation Team
Erik Kingston, Idaho Housing and Finance Association
Marlin Eldred, city of Jerome
Angela Sisco, Rural Community Assistance Corporation
Greg Siebert, Idaho Department of Commerce
Joe Coyne, Converse Area New Development Organization of Wyoming
Long‐Range Diversification Team
Brian Dale, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Jerry Miller, Idaho Department of Commerce
Kathleen Lewis, Southeast Idaho Council of Governments
Zella Johnson
Shannon Madsen, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Rural Development
Listening Session
Shelby Kerns, Idaho Rural Partnership
Kathy Ray, 4CASI Economic Development
Tammy Stringham, Lost River Economic Development
Sonia Martinez, Partners for Prosperity
The visiting team also acknowledges the assistance of Kristen Jensen, Randy Jensen,
Great Rift Business Development Organization, the city of American Falls and Power
County.
The home and visiting teams acknowledge the assistance of the Board ‐‐ President
Stuart Pankratz, Vice President Mary Leisy, Secretary Dan Hammond and members
Rose Elguezabal, Mark Lupo, and Brett Crompton.
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Publicity and Public Participation
Appendix E contains news articles that provided publicity for the review and pre‐
review survey.
For public participation, there was a community meeting the first night and
information was gathered through the pre‐review survey.
Local sponsors included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great Rift Business Development Organization
American Falls Rotary Club
William Thomas Middle School Bridges Program
Nelson Seed
Power County
City of American Falls
Power County Development Authority
Refined Energy Holdings
Doug Ruff
Mocha Shack
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Review Itinerary
Working together, the Visiting Team and the American Falls community created an
agenda giving the team the opportunity to experience the city’s assets, challenges
and opportunities while allowing both planned and informal conversations with
residents. Review activities are summarized below. A more detailed review itinerary
is included as Appendix E.
Nov. 12
• Visiting Team arrives, lunch and introduction by Mayor Amy Wynn and
Commissioner Vicki Meadows
• Visiting Team Orientation
• Presentation and Q&A from Refined Energy Holdings
• Tour P.C. Advanced Energy Center site, general city tour
• Team meetings with community groups
• Dinner
• Community forum
Nov. 13
• Team meetings with community groups
• Lunch
• Work on reports
Nov. 14
• Work on reports
• Refined Energy Holdings‐Wrap Up
• Lunch at Senior Center
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Part 2: Team Reports
Project Implementation Team
Introduction
The Project Implementation Team was asked to explore how American Falls and the
surrounding county can best prepare for the socioeconomic and other changes
presented by the possible Southeast Idaho Energy’s coal gasification fertilizer plant.
The team met with several stakeholder groups to better understand the discussion
and planning involved with the project. These groups included elected city officials,
city employees, REALTORS®, lenders, small business owners and larger employers.
The team also heard a presentation from a Southeast Idaho Energy’s public relations
representative.
The team noted a perceptual paradox in local discussion of the plant’s impact:
1. If a significant number of workers relocate to American Falls, then there is
the need for tremendous local investment in infrastructure, recreational
opportunities and residential development. Under this assumption, the new
residents could generate the revenue needed to accommodate the growth,
increasing the net local economic stimulus of the plant. But significant in‐
migration can also challenge local social and cultural norms with negative
consequences such as increased crime for long‐term residents and their
families. Still there are many positive benefits of the new workers choosing
American Falls as their permanent home.
2. On the other hand, most or all of the plant’s work force could commute from
other locations, living and shopping in Pocatello or other communities as a
number of the plant’s boosters do. In this case, American Falls would not
realize similar short‐ or long‐term economic benefits but would still see
increased traffic during peak hours and feel some social and cultural impacts
from a commuting work force.
There seems to be a perception among some at the local level that the positives and
negatives can be decoupled. The team, however, feels that American Falls receives
the economic stimulus and the challenges of growth or some other community will.
The team would suggest a realistic discussion of probable outcomes and trade‐offs.
There are also no plans to capture revenue or require additional fiscal partnerships
from the new plant or its operations. This leaves the burden squarely on the
shoulders of American Falls residents to subsidize the increased capacity.
Disclaimer. This section assumes the completion of the plant as proposed at the
time of the review. Several questions remained unanswered at that time including
the nature of the partnership among the city, county, Southeast Idaho Energy and
the eventual engineering, planning and construction contractor. Critical partners in
this process are the community’s residents, taxpayers, businesses and service
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providers, who have an enormous stake in how this process is designed and
implemented.
Recommendations
Southeast Idaho Energy Information and Discussion
Visiting Team Observation #1.: At this point, there is insufficient information about
the project’s impact on the community in relation to temporary and permanent
housing, schools, public and private utilities and services, transportation systems,
law enforcement, fire protection and health care and emergency medical services.
Proposal
The community should ask the company to prepare an impact analysis, possibly as a
prerequisite to county consideration of Tax Increment Financing assistance. This
analysis could also be done compatibly with the Front End Engineering
Development study the company will conduct in early 2009. The impact study
should include analysis and discussion of:
• The number of employees needed to complete construction of the plant and
to operate the facility by calendar quarter.
• The existing housing stock by type and number of units, vacancy rates, costs
and rental rates. The analysis should include a quantitative evaluation of the
number of units by area required to accommodate construction workers and
plant operating staff and a discussion of the effects of the proposed industrial
facility on vacancy rates, costs and rental rates. Any specific housing
programs should be described in detail.
• Transportation facilities including road surfaces, type and rail access and the
plant’s effect on service levels of roads, haul routes for materials and
supplies, rail traffic at grade crossings, noise, dust and intersection of new
access roads with existing roads. Existing information gathered by the Idaho
Transportation Department and local transportation entities, in conjunction
with Southeast Idaho Energy, may suffice, but there should be a contingency
plan for emergency use or closure of the road over the river in case of a spill.
• Public facilities and services availability and needs including but not limited
to:
o Facilities required for the administrative functions of city, county and
special district offices;
o Sewer and water distribution and treatment facilities including their
capability to meet projected service levels generated by the plant. This
may be unnecessary if water and sewer are handled on site. Use of
facilities by the plant should be assessed separately from population‐
related increases in service demand;
o Solid waste collection and disposal services including the adequacy of
landfills. Use of these services by the plant should be assessed
separately from population‐related increases in service levels;
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•

•

•

o Police and fire protection including specific new demands, new
facilities, equipment or increases in service levels created by the
plant;
o Health and hospital services;
o Social service programs and personnel, their capacity to meet current
demand and the problems, needs and costs to meet increasing
demand;
o The effect of the plant and the new population on community
recreational facilities and programs and urban outdoor recreational
opportunities including descriptions of recreational resources, their
types and locations; and
o Educational institutions by enrollment per grade, physical facilities
and capacity to accommodate the new population.
The financial impact over the projection period on all local governments and
special districts identified by the applicant as primarily affected by the
proposed plant including revenue structure, expenditure levels, mill levies
and publicly financed services. The analysis may include but is not limited to:
o An estimate of the sales and use tax revenues, by quarter, to be paid
during the construction period.
o An estimate of the value of plant components for purposes of ad
valorem taxation during both the construction and operations
periods.
All environmental impacts including those beyond the purview of the state
Department of Environmental Quality like the environmental impact
evaluations required for a U.S. Department of Agriculture Rural Development
or Idaho Community Development Block grants. The items shall be identified
and evaluated as they would exist if the proposed plant were built. Each
evaluation should be followed by a brief explanation of the permits issued to
regulate them. If the impact is not regulated by the state or federal
governments, the study should include proposals for alleviating adverse
impacts. This level of analysis will be needed for infrastructure grant
applications identified above.
The procedures proposed to avoid constituting a public nuisance or
endangering the public health and safety, human or animal life, property,
wildlife or plant life or recreational facilities including:
o Impact controls and mitigation measures that the applicant will
employ to alleviate adverse environmental, social and economic
impacts; and
o Monitoring programs to assess effects of the proposed plant and the
overall effectiveness of impact controls and mitigation.
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Available Resources
• Companies with experience building large projects in small towns including
engineering and construction contractors. CH2M Hill has prepared most
impact analyses for Wyoming industrial projects under the Wyoming
Industrial Siting Act. There are other consulting firms that do similar work.
CH2M Hill, P.O. Box 22508, Denver, CO 80222‐0508, 9193 South Jamaica St.,
Englewood, CO 80112, (303) 771‐0900, fax (720) 286‐9250. Several impact
studies completed by CH2M Hill and others are included as “Permit
Applications” found online at the Wyoming Industrial Siting Council’s Web
site at http://deq.state.wy.us/isd/isdnews.htm.
• Local Highway Technical Assistance Council. Contact: Lance Holstrom,
administrator, 3330 W. Grace St., Boise, Idaho, 83703, (208)344‐0565, (208)
344‐0789, lhtac@lhtac.org, <http://www.lhtac.org>.
• USDA Rural Development Rural Business Enterprise and Opportunity Grants.
Contact: RBS Program Director, USDA Rural Development, (208) 378‐5623,
9173 West Barnes, Ste. A1, Boise, Idaho, 83709,
<http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/id>.
• Idaho Community Development Block Grant Administration Manual. This
document from the Idaho Department of Commerce contains a detailed
check list of environmental impacts. Contact: Sharon Deal, community
development specialist at (208) 334‐2470,
<http://commerce.idaho.gov/communities/grant‐administration.aspx>.
Housing
Visiting Team Observation #2. American Falls has a fairly tight housing market with
an acute shortage of work force and market‐rate housing for rent or purchase.
Building ordinances need to be updated. Current housing diversity appears
inadequate to accommodate both the anticipated influx of workers during either
construction or operation. Some workers with their own recreational vehicles will
be looking for a park and hookups. Others might prefer housing for themselves and
their families in or near American Falls and the balance will likely commute from
Pocatello or other surrounding communities.
Proposal
• Use the results of the Impact Analysis to determine employment numbers,
timeframes and the number and types of housing options required. Compare
these numbers to the existing housing stock in various areas to determine
any need for new housing stock. If a need for new housing stock is indicated,
create partnerships and incentives for residential development. This may
involve clarifying and streamlining local permitting processes to make the
development process more consistent and transparent.
• Identify compatible sites that make sense from traffic, infrastructure and
land use perspectives, then contact landowners to determine the property’s
availability.
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•

•
•

Explore dual‐use development plans that accommodate both short‐ and long‐
term housing needs such as developing an RV park for construction workers
that with appropriate engineering and infrastructure can eventually be
turned into a residential subdivision once construction is complete. Another
example might involve using a structure for short‐term high‐density
occupancy like dormitories that could be converted to a community facility
after the construction phase.
Investigate the availability of federal funds for affordable or subsidized
housing.
The team recommends the cost of developing affordable rental housing be
shared by Southeast Idaho Energy and the developers and include in‐kind
support from the city and county governments.

Available Resources
• Idaho Housing and Finance Association. Contact: IHFA’s Housing Resources
Coordinator Erik Kingston, erikk@ihfa.org, <http://www.ihfa.org>, or toll‐
free at (877) 438‐4472, http://www.ihfa.org>.
• Rural Community Assistance Corp. Contact: Angela Sisco, asisco@rcac.org,
(208) 788‐4346, <http://www.rcac.org>.
• USDA Rural Development. Contact: Roni Atkins, director, Housing Programs,
(208) 378‐5630, 9173 West Barnes, Ste. A1, Boise, Idaho, 83709,
roni.atkins@id.usda.gov,
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/rhs/common/indiv_intro.htm>.
• The city of Montpelier, which has done a great deal of work on housing
issues. Contact: Amy Bishop, amybishop@montpelieridaho.info.
• U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development Seattle Multifamily Hub.
Contact: Jimmie Tail, Housing Program manager, U.S. Dept. of HUD, Seattle
Multifamily Hub, Jimmie.Tail@hud.gov or (206) 220‐5176.
Infrastructure
Visiting Team Observation #3. American Falls is currently leaving several “low‐
hanging” resources untapped including internal funds such as impact and
annexation fees, charges for actual water usage and external funds such as grants.
Proposal
• Use funds from the city’s reserve accounts to begin metering all city water
users.
• Evaluate impact fees to ensure that new development pays it own way.
Available Resources
• Local Highway Technical Assistance Council. Contact: Lance Holstrom,
administrator, 3330 W. Grace St., Boise, Idaho, 83703, (208) 344‐0565, or
(208) 344‐0789, lhtac@lhtac.org, <http://www.lhtac.org>.
• USDA, Rural Development. Contact: David Flesher, program director, 9173 W
Barnes Drive, Ste. A1, Boise, Idaho 83709, (208) 378‐5617,
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•
•

david.flesher@id.usda.gov, <http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/id/rus.htm> or in
Blackfoot (208) 785‐6600.
Rural Community Assistance Corp. Contact: Jim Phillips, (208) 841‐9714 or
jphillips@rcac.org.
Idaho Department of Commerce. Contact: Greg Seibert, economic
development specialist, (208) 334‐2650 ext 2131,
Greg.Seibert@business.idaho.gov.

Visiting Team Observation #4. Current funding priorities are inhibiting growth and
planning and are unsustainable at current levels. The city appears to be subsidizing
a golf course and Willow Bay directly and indirectly, which creates liability and puts
an additional burden on city budget. While these may contribute to the overall
quality of life in American Falls, it may be wiser long‐term to increase user fees on
recreational activities and focus the city budget on needed infrastructure
improvements.
Proposal
Evaluate current costs and revenues associated with the golf course and Willow Bay
Recreation Area and reconsider the subsidy and ownership.
Visiting Team Observation #5. Proposed construction and operation at Southeast
Idaho Energy will increase traffic through town.
Proposal
Coordinate with the Idaho Transportation Department and law enforcement to
assess traffic impacts and management.
Available Resources
• Idaho Transportation Department. Contact: District 5 Engineer Ed Bala
(208) 239‐3327, 5151 South 5th, Pocatello 83205‐4700.
• Power County Highway District.
• American Falls Police.
• Power County Sheriff.
Visiting Team Observation #6. Accident potential involving hazardous materials
currently exists and will increase in proportion to additional truck and rail traffic,
along with potential for river contamination and bridge damage, which could force
closures.
Proposal
• Update response protocols with area hazardous materials teams and first
responders.
• Review area emergency management plans for city, county and regional
services.
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Available Resources
• Idaho Bureau of Homeland Security, <http://www.bhs.idaho.gov>, 4040 W
Guard St., Boise, ID 83705, (208) 422‐5725.
Visiting Team Observation #7. Concentration of work force is likely to require
increased law enforcement whether workers are living in or near American Falls or
commuting from surrounding communities.
Proposal
• Request partnership from local law enforcement, Southeast Idaho Energy
and the engineering‐procurement‐construction contractors to support
additional law enforcement and develop a code of ethics to include drug
testing, disciplinary action and community expectations.
• Include local high school representatives in developing strategies to limit
student exposure to potential sex‐ or drug‐related crimes.
• Increase communication between city and county law enforcement.
Available Resources
• Explore Southeast Idaho Energy’s and its contractors’ willingness to
contribute to law enforcement salary and benefits or at a minimum to
provide employee training and develop a community liaison process to
prevent or resolve conflicts.
Visiting Team Observation #8. Wastewater treatment plant appears to be at or over
capacity, and water usage is approaching capacity. Current water supply lines to
hydrants may be insufficient for fire suppression throughout the community. Failure
to add capacity is limiting growth and development and increasing the community’s
risk and liability. Fires in recent years have destroyed many parts of downtown
American Falls. Insufficient water supply is one factor in the increased fire risk. Fire
suppression should be a high priority. When volunteer firefighters live far from
town, response times are delayed proportionately.
Proposal
• Impose summer water use restrictions beginning in 2009.
• Begin metering all water usage and increase water fees to build reserves and
secure additional water rights.
• Consider a development moratorium until capacity is increased.
Available Resources
• Community Development Block Grant. Contact: Sharon Deal, community
development specialist, (208) 334‐2470,
<http://commerce.idaho.gov/communities/grant‐administration.aspx>.
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•
•
•

•

USDA, Rural development, Contact: David Flesher, program director, 9173 W
Barnes Drive, Ste. A1, Boise, Idaho 83709, (208) 378‐5617,
david.flesher@id.usda.gov, <http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/id/rus.htm>.
Environmental Protection Agency. Contact: Cyndi Grafe, Water and
Wastewater Infrastructure, (208) 378‐5771, grafe.cyndi@epa.gov or Maria
Lopez, (208) 378‐5616, lopez.maria@epa.gov.
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality. Contact: Lance Nielsen,
Drinking Water manager, 1410 N. Hilton, Boise, ID 83706‐1255, (208) 373‐
0291, lance.nielsen@deq.idaho.gov, or Don Lee, (208) 373‐0289. Provides
50 percent planning grant for facilities studies, including engineering.
Rural Community Assistance Corp. Contact: Jim Phillips, (208) 841‐9714, or
jphillips@rcac.org.

Visiting Team Observation #9. Code enforcement appears to be nonexistent and not
understood or supported by many parties throughout American Falls.
Conversations with elected officials and staff indicate a reluctance to engage in
enforcement because of resistence from non‐compliant property owners. Code
violations observed by the visiting team pose numerous health and safety threats,
discourage community investment, reduce surrounding property values, negatively
impact community identity and expose the city to liability.
With the anticipated influx of new residents and potential investors, it is in the city’s
long‐term interest to address these issues. There may be increasing problems with
recreational vehicles parked on the street and the large number of informal vehicle
lots that may transition to makeshift RV camps if a strategy is not adopted.
Proposal
• Review and update city ordinances with technical assistance from outside
legal and code enforcement professionals.
• Enforce codes and provide political support for the code enforcement officer.
Communities may contract out code enforcement to reduce local resident
conflict and increase compliance.
• Place liens on properties that are out of compliance and clean them up.
Condemn as needed to secure compliance.
Available Resources
• The Association of Idaho Cities can provide code enforcement contacts for
other communities of similar size. Contact: Leon Duce, 3100 S. Vista Ave., Ste.
310, Boise, ID 83705, (208) 344‐8594, (800) 344‐8594 or
lduce@idahocities.org. The Association of Idaho Cities also has a listing on its
Web site. See AIC Programs / Sample Ordinances at
<http://www.idahocities.org>.
• The city of Boise also has a well‐developed code enforcement policy and
outreach materials. See examples of various programs from its Planning and
Development Services Division at <http://www.cityofboise.org >.
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•

The city of Jerome’s economic development office can provide a copy of
ordinances and a code enforcement officer job description, (208) 308‐3194.

Economic Development
The Southeast Idaho Energy coal gasification project will provide additional
economic development opportunities for the American Falls area. The project is
expected to create 750 to 1,000 construction jobs in Phase I followed by 150 to 200
permanent jobs. The facility is slated to add $400 million to the county property tax
base, and it is projected that it will purchase approximately $6 million a year in local
or regional goods and services. How much of that investment will wind up in the
American Falls economy is difficult to calculate, owing to the many unknown factors
identified in this report. Without development of this project, opportunities will still
exist but on a smaller scale.
Visiting Team Observation #10. Increased population and wages will create an
increased market for the development of a more diversified retail sector. The
downtown core has deteriorated overall although there have been some
improvements through the initiative of individual business owners. The downtown
needs to be improved in order to achieve maximum benefit from future
development.
Proposal
• Promote the capabilities of the American Falls retail sector to current and
future citizens of the area.
• Revitalize the American Falls Chamber of Commerce as the publicity and
marketing leader.
• Don’t focus on the competition with Pocatello but focus on growing and
improving the American Falls retail sector.
• Conduct a downtown revitalization feasibility study that includes analysis of
property owner attitudes, physical development plans, infrastructure
improvements and financing plans such as urban renewal tax increment
financing, grants, local improvement districts and city work crews.
Available Resources
• U.S. Chamber of Commerce, <http://www.uschamber.com>, 1615 H Street,
NW, Washington, DC 20062‐2000, (202) 659‐6000.
• Idaho State University, College of Business. (208) 282‐3585,
<http://www.cob.isu.edu>.
• Idaho Department of Commerce Idaho Gem Grant Program, which provides
seed money to help develop a downtown revitalization plan. Contact: Jerry
Miller PCED, economic development specialist, (208) 334‐2470, or
jerry.miller@commerce.idaho.gov,
<http://commerce.idaho.gov/communities/idaho‐gem‐grants.aspx>.
• USDA Rural Development’s Business Enterprise Grant Program, which can
help fund downtown revitalization efforts and often matches up with Idaho
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•

•

Gem Grants. Contact: Shannon Madsen, (208) 785‐5804 ext 118,
<http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/id/rbs.htm>.
Idaho Community Development Block Grants, which offer grants up to
$500,000 to communities for addressing downtown slum and blight.
Contact: Sharon Deal, community development specialist, (208) 334‐2470,
<http://www.commerce.idaho.gov/communities/block‐grants.aspx>.
Southeastern Idaho Council of Governments. Contact: Kathleen Lewis, (208)
233‐4032 ext 26, Kathleen@sicog.org.

Visiting Team Observation #11. Existing lodging facilities are inadequate to support
current and future demands of the business community. Demand created by the
construction and operation phases of the gasification plant project may provide a
dependable market to attract lodging developers.
Proposal
• Complete a survey of current and potential business lodging demand.
• Recruit the Idaho State University Business School to perform a feasibility
study for new lodging development.
• If that is feasible, market potential in American Falls to lodging developers.
Available Resources
• Idaho State University College of Business, (208) 282‐3585,
<http://www.cob.isu.edu>.
• USDA Rural Development’s Business Enterprise Grant Program, which can
help fund downtown revitalization efforts and often matches up with Idaho
Gem Grants. Contact: Shannon Madsen, (208) 785‐5804 ext 118,
<http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/id/rbs.htm>.
• Southeastern Idaho Council of Governments. Contact: Kathleen Lewis, (208)
233‐4032 ext 26, Kathleen@sicog.org.
Visiting Team Observation #12. There are numerous small businesses that go it
alone and would benefit from technical assistance provided by public agencies. A
successful downtown revitalization project would enhance the success of existing
downtown businesses. Some business owners are already taking steps to enhance
curb appeal and invest in their overall appearance and competitiveness.
Proposal
• Sponsor technical assistance workshops to match business owners with
support agencies.
• Start a local business improvement group that focuses on developing
improved business practices.
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Available Resources
• The Idaho Small Business Development Center, is a university‐based
organization which offers confidential no‐cost business consulting and low‐
cost training to help small businesses and entrepreneurs start and
grow. Contact: Region V SBDC, Idaho State University, 1651 Alvin Ricken
Drive, Pocatello, ID 83201, (208) 232‐4921,
dittmike@isu.edu.<http://www.idahosbdc.org/>.
• Idaho State University College of Business, (208) 282‐3585,
<http://www.cob.isu.edu>.
• The Small Business Administration, which helps Americans start, build and
grow businesses. Contact: 380 East Parkcenter Blvd., Ste. 330, Boise, Idaho
83706, (208) 334‐1696,
http://www.sba.gov/localresources/district/id/index.html.
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Policy
Visiting Team Observation #13. As with most small communities with part‐time
leadership, American Falls faces practical limitations in tackling large and complex
projects.
Local leaders and residents have the potential to create an effective force for change
but only with a clear and well‐informed plan in place. With these elements in place
the community can cooperate to achieve specific results.
Proposal
• American Falls is currently participating in the Horizons Program, which
features a leadership component, and the team recommends continuing
through the entire process.
• Select local leaders and residents to attend leadership training offered by the
Idaho Rural Partnership in spring of 2009.
Available Resources
• Idaho Rural Partnership. Contact: Shelby Kerns, (208) 334‐3131,
Shelby.kerns@irp.idaho.gov, <http://irp.idaho.gov/>.
• Southeastern Idaho Council of Government’s Regional Council of
Government, which offers peer‐to peer support for local government and
community representatives. Contact: Kathleen Lewis, (208) 233‐4032 ext 26,
Kathleen@sicog.org.
• Leadership Idaho Agriculture, which is dedicated to preparing leaders in
agriculture and rural communities through education and experience.
Contact: Rich Waitley, <http://leadershipidahoag.org/>, (208) 888‐0988, 55
SW 5th Ave, Ste. 100, Meridian ID 83642, rcwaitley@spro.net.
• Idaho Department of Commerce, which offers small grants for peer‐to‐peer
visits. Contact: Gloria Mabbutt, (208) 334‐2470,
gloria.mabbutt@commerce.idaho.gov.
Visiting Team Observation #14. A perceived lack of consistency and transparency in
planning and development services poses a barrier to new residential and
commercial development. The community lacks a current comprehensive plan,
which limits both short‐ and long‐range planning.
Proposal
• The city should initiate, or follow through on, a comprehensive planning
process to include planning and zoning, code enforcement, housing and
infrastructure, annexation policies, impact fees, comprehensive land use
policy and downtown revitalization.
• Pursue a local Main Street Program or at a minimum use the Main Street on‐
site consulting services to review American Falls’ downtown challenges and
opportunities.
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Available Resources
• Gem Community Grant. Contact: Jerry Miller, Idaho Department of
Commerce, (208) 334‐2650 ext 2143, jerry.miller@commerce.idaho.gov).
• Southeastern Idaho Council of Governments, which can provide technical
support for comprehensive planning. Contact: Kathleen Lewis, (208) 233‐
4032 ext 26, Kathleen@sicog.org.
• National Main Street Program, which provides inexpensive materials but
implementing the program would involve hiring a full‐time coordinator.
Contact: <http://www.mainstreet.org/>.
• “Idaho Land Use Handbook: The Law of Planning, Zoning, and Property
Rights in Idaho.” Contact Givens Pursley Law Offices, (208) 388‐1200. This
publication should be given to every planning and zoning administrator and
commissioner as well as every city council member.
• Smart Towns Land Use Planning Handbook and DVD. Contact: Assoication of
Idaho Cities, <http://www.idahocities.org>, (208) 344‐8594.
• Western Planning Resources’“Western Planner” and annual conference.
Contact: <http://www.westernplanner.org>, (307) 234‐9442.
• “Zoning Practice” publication of the American Planning Association. Contact:
<http://www.planning.org/ZoningPractice>.
Visiting Team Observation #15. The community lacks a clear understanding of
impacts on the water, sewer and street systems from the plant project, and there
seems to be confusion and uncertainty about land ownership. This information is
critical to preparing for and managing growth associated with project construction
and operation and subsequent residential and commercial development.
Proposal
• The city should update current infrastructure capacity to determine the need
for a full engineering study and identify appropriate areas for development.
• Review county tax assessor records and maps to identify vacant parcels and
their owners. Meet with landowners to better understand current and
anticipated land use, identify code violations and the need to address health
and safety violations and mosquito abatement. This will help in siting
residential and other types of development.
• Talk to other entities and public landowners like hospitals, water districts,
schools highway districts and fire and irrigation districts and neighboring
governments to coordinate growth management, identify best practices and
increase efficiency.
• Use acquired knowledge and networks to inform and complete
comprehensive land use and capital improvement plans.
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Available Resources
• The Southeastern Idaho Council of Governments currently provides a forum
for discussion. Contact: Kathleen Lewis, (208) 233‐4032 ext 26,
Kathleen@sicog.org.
• State Fire Marshall, Division of Department of Insurance. Contact: Mark
Larson, (208) 334‐4370, http://www.doi.idaho.gov.
• Association of Idaho Cities. Contact: 3100 S. Vista Ave. Ste. 310, Boise, ID
83705, (208) 344‐8594, http://www.idahocities.org.
• Idaho Association of Counties. Contact: 700 W Washington St, Boise, ID
83702, (208) 345‐9126, http://www.idcounties.org.
Visiting Team Observation #16. Developers and others maintain that current
planning and zoning and development policies are inconsistent and unclear. This
creates a barrier to development and exposes the city to unnecessary liability and
costs. Developers, builders and investors are attracted to clarity and consistency.
Proposal
• Produce a concise development flowchart and supporting outreach materials
that clearly specify the steps in the local development process including a
complete list of required permits, fees and estimated time to process
applications along with key staff positions responsible for each stage of the
process.
• Follow and enforce development guidelines consistently.
Available Resources
• The Association of Idaho Cities, which provides information in the programs
section of its Web site including sample ordinances. Contact: Ken Harward,
director, http://www.idahocities.org.
• “Idaho Land Use Handbook: The Law of Planning, Zoning, and Property
Rights in Idaho.” Contact: Givens Pursley Law Offices, (208) 388‐1200. This
publication should be given to every Planning and Zoning administrator and
commissioner, as well as every city council member.
• Smart Towns Land Use Planning Handbook and DVD. Contact: Association of
Idaho Cities, <http://www.idahocities.org,>, (208) 344‐8594.
• Western Planning Resources’“Western Planner” and annual conference.
Contact: <http://www.westernplanner.org>, (307) 234‐9442.
• “Zoning Practice.” Contact: American Planning Association,
<http://www.planning.org/ZoningPractice>.
• The city of Boise Planning and Development Services office, which provides a
one‐stop shop for homeowners, builders and developers navigating the
permitting process. Some great examples of meeting user needs include“Who
Do I Call? An A to Z Reference to Boise’s Ordinances,” “Boise’s Zoning
Districts” and “Design Review.” Contact:
http://www.cityofboise.org/Departments/PDS/Documents/page32110.aspx
>.
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Long Range Diversification Team
Recommendations
Beautification
Visiting Team Observation #1. Most residents define their downtown as ugly. Some
of the downtown buildings do not meet current safety codes. Others are owned by
absentee landlords who seem not to have maintained their structures. The
dilapidation of downtown is underscored by recent fires that have claimed the city’s
only bowling alley and movie theater. Some of the city’s older homes have fallen
into disrepair. A number of trailer homes built before 1976 are scattered
throughout the city. One possible consequence of the gasification plant project is a
spike in property values. When this has happened in other communities, old mobile
homes get displaced by landlords and developers looking to make a quick buck.
Entryways into town are not inviting and lack signage.
Proposal
• Commission a downtown revitalization study.
• Establish a revolving loan program to help property owners repair and
rehabilitate dwellings and commercial buildings. Emphasis should be placed
on energy efficiency since there are programs subsidizing energy saving
projects.
• Organize volunteers to help clean up the community. Volunteers could be
deployed to assist disabled and elderly residents rake up, paint and complete
minor repairs. Citizens are often more likely to get involved in one‐day or
one‐time projects than ongoing ones, so try to organize beautification
activities in a manner that doesn’t require a long‐term commitment.
• Consider using youth groups and jail inmate crews for beautification
projects.
• Create a community beautification cooperative, which diverts donations that
would otherwise go to youth groups and sports teams to a consolidated fund.
Fund trustees list community projects, assigning each a price, and youth
groups take on the projects in return for their value in financial support.
• Create a community foundation to help fund long‐term projects.
• Consider possible mobile home developments and RV and mobile home
parks. One possible consequence of Southeast Idaho Energy coming to town
may be a spike in property values, which may displace non‐conforming
mobile homes built before 1977.
• If one does not currently exist, establish a community service requirement in
the middle and high schools.
• Recognize well kept and improved properties. This could take the form of an
award for best looking property, most improved property or something
similar.
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Aggressively enforce building safety codes for those violators who habitually
fail to cooperate with community beautification efforts.
Create attractive entryways into town. Plant trees and install signs.
Explore additional federal funding for self‐help housing regardless of the
plant coming to town. In fact, many of the housing recommendations listed in
the Project Implementation Team Section should be pursued.

Available Resources
• Idaho Gem Grants. Contact: The Idaho Department of Commerce Idaho Gem
Grant Program, Jerry Miller PCED, economic development specialist, (208)
334‐2470, jerry.miller@commerce.idaho.gov,
<http://commerce.idaho.gov/communities/idaho‐gem‐grants.aspx>.
• USDA Rural Development’s Business Enterprise Grant Program. Contact:
Shannon Madsen, (208) 785‐5804 ext 118,
<http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/id/rbs.htm>.
• Idaho Community Development Block Grants. Contact: Sharon Deal,
community development specialist, (208) 334‐2470,
<http://commerce.idaho.gov/communities/block‐grants.aspx>.
• Pocatello’s Paint Fest, which may serve as a good model for organizing a
community based housing rehabilitation effort since it matches volunteers
with elderly and disabled people to fix up their housing. Contact: Byron
Smith, chair, at (208) 397‐2513.
• Boise Neighborhood Housing Services, which sponsors both raking and
painting programs for low income and disabled residents. Contact: Lynn
Cundick, (208) 343‐4065, <http://www.nhsid.org/>.
• Idaho Department of Lands Community Forestry Program, which assists
communities with tree planting and beautification projects. Contact: David
Stephenson, community forest coordinator, (208)‐666‐8621,
<http://www.idl.idaho.gov/bureau/community_forestry/contacts/index.h>.
• USDA 504 Housing Program, which helps low‐income residents with home
repairs. Contact: USDA Rural Development Housing Programs Blackfoot
Service Center, (208) 785‐5840 ext 4,
<http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/rhs/sfh/brief_repairgrant.htm>.
• The Accessibility Improvement Program, which can help pay to make homes
handicap accessible. Contact: Mickey Palmer, (208) 232‐2747,
<http://www.idaholifecenter.org/>.
• Idaho Power, which performs energy audits to give property owners energy
savings ideas. Contact:
<http://www.idahopower.com/energycenter/energyefficiency/programsSu
mmary.htm>.
• Southeastern Idaho Council of Governments, which offers low‐interest loans
to help clean up brownfield properties. Contact: Kathleen Lewis, (208) 233‐
4032 ext 26.
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The National Arbor Day Foundation, which has a Web site with lots of tips
concerning community wide tree planning and beautification projects.
Contact: <http://www.idahobrownfields.org/>.
Three Rivers Resource Conservation and Development, which offers
resources for environmental restoration and beautification. Contact: Paula
Jones, (208) 237‐4628 ext 104, <http://www.3riversrcd.org/>.
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality, which can provide an inventory
of potential brownfields or sites where redevelopment is hampered by a
perception of environmental contamination. State and federal funds are
available for the assessment and cleanup of brownfields, and federal funds
are available for the development of affordable housing on the sites. Contact:
Aaron Scheff, brownfields program manager, Idaho Department of
Environmental Quality, (208) 373‐0420, aaron.scheff@deq.idaho.gov,
<http://www.deq.idaho.gov/Applications/Brownfields/index.cfm?site=brow
nfields.htm>.
Upper Community Clearwater Foundation. Contact: Debbie Evans,
kamiahgrants@msn.com, (208) 935‐5375.

Business Development and Attraction
Visiting Team Observation #2. The area’s outdoor recreation amenities offer
considerable opportunities for tourism. However the potential to develop tourism is
limited by a lack of modern motels and the availability of tourism marketing
materials. Contrary to their retail counterparts. which face tough competition from
the big box stores in nearby Pocatello, health care in American Falls is thriving and
could do even better with an updated medical facility.
While large industrial operations such as ConAgra and the proposed Southeast
Idaho Energy project are tax and payroll generators, over the long run the health of
the local economy lies with the nurturing of diverse home‐grown business. In
touring the community the visiting team noted a number of vacant properties and
raw land ideal for business development. The city’s ability to preserve land for
business development is suspect. The visiting team was unable to obtain a draft of
the forthcoming comprehensive plan and discussions with both the city and the
county with respect to planning issues raises concerns that continuity between the
American Falls and Power County comprehensive plans is lacking. The community’s
chamber of commerce’s sole purpose is to produce American Falls Days.
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Proposal
• Local real estate agents should place available commercial and industrial
properties and lands on Idaho’s Gem State Prospector Web site. This Web
site is free and combines the property listing with maps and demographic
statistics that interest companies looking for new locations.
• American Falls should develop marketing materials promoting the area’s
outdoor and historical amenities. The materials could be placed into the
information racks of hotels and visitor centers along the Interstate 15 and
Interstate 84 corridors.
• Along with marketing materials, American Falls needs an economic
development Web site. This can be a stand‐alone Web site or space on an
existing site such as the chamber’s or the city’s. At the very least, this Web
site should provide visitors with the contact information for the Great Rift
economic development professional as well as a community profile
highlighting community statistics such as population, housing stock, utility
availability, schools and recreation.
• American Falls should create a visitor’s center. This center could take the
form of a Kiosk built by a service club, boy scouts or high school shop class.
Visitor information could also be located in local convenience and grocery
stores.
A national franchise motel should be recruited to the community. A community
the size of American Falls has a population and business base to support a
nationally affiliated hotel, especially one equipped with meeting and banquet
facilities. National franchises bring with them an online marketing presence
that could help bring additional visitors to the community.
• A tourism niche worth pursuing is bird watching. According to locals the
American Falls Reservoir is one of the nation’s best for bird watching yet
American Falls does not come up when one searches for bird watching
locations on the Internet.
• Participate in the Pioneer Country Travel Council to help leverage tourism
resources.
• American Falls and Power County are rich in history that should be
leveraged. An event organized around the old town site, when the reservoir
is at its lowest, may be a hit. While water levels are unpredictable, the
“maybe you will see it, maybe you won’t” aspect could be capitalized upon to
add an extra element of fun and attraction as long as there is a “plan B” for
years when tourists cannot walk on the old sidewalks.
• Be creative in ways to mark tourism in American Falls. Bird watching, the
original town site, the fish hatchery and an ice fishing festival are examples of
assets to be advertised.
• American Falls and Power County comprehensive plans should align with
respect to identifying industrial and commercial zones. Specifically lands
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along the interstate should be zoned for commercial and industrial
development.
A revitalized chamber of commerce would go a long way to promote the
creation, expansion and retention of home grown business. Activities for the
revitalized chamber could include publication of a local business directory
and an accompanying Web site, training and mentoring programs that
provide career exposure and internship opportunities for high school
students.
Health care offers many economic opportunities for the community. First,
the development of a new hospital and health care campus would allow the
hospital to offer revenue generating procedures currently unavailable in the
existing facility. Second, modern medical facilities will help attract new
industry. Third, the construction of a new hospital will free up the current
facility to be reused as business incubator or other commercial/light
manufacturing use.

Available Resources
• Gem State Prospector, Idaho Department of Commerce Contact: Jerry Miller
PCED, (208) 334‐2470 ext 2143,
<http://gemstateprospector.com/ed.asp?bhcp=1>.
• Idaho Department of Commerce Idaho Travel Council, which provides grants
for the production of tourism marketing efforts. Contact: Karen Ballard,
(208) 334‐2470, <http://commerce.idaho.gov/travel/grant‐
program/index.aspx>.
• USDA’s Rural Business Enterprise Program, which could fund a study of the
feasibility of bringing a motel to town or help with the creation of a local
business directory. Contact: Shannon Madsen, (208) 785‐5804 ext
118,<http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/id/rbs.htm>.
• The city of Jerome, which has an excellent economic development page on its
Web site. Contact: The city of Jerome, (208) 324‐8189,
<http://www.ci.jerome.id.us/econdev/>.
• The Boise Metro Chamber of Commerce, which conducts a number of
training sessions for small business. The chamber may be willing to mentor
the American Falls chamber with the creation of similar programs in
American Falls. Contact: <http://www.boisechamber.org/>.
• Area service organizations and the chamber, which could put together signs
at the entrances to the city listing current events, organizations and
businesses. Pocatello and Malad have similar signs. Malad contact: Lance
Tripp, lancet@atcnet.net. Pocatello contact: Rebecca Satter,
rsatter@pocatello.com.
• Southeastern Idaho Council of Governments, which offers a wide array of
loan packages for starting and growing businesses. Contact: Kathleen Lewis,
(208) 233‐4032 ext 26.
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The Idaho Department of Commerce’s Idaho Community Development Block
Grant Program, which could help fund the construction of a new hospital
facility. Contact: Sharon Deal, community development specialist, (208)
334‐2470, <http://commerce.idaho.gov/communities/block‐grants.aspx>.
USDA’s Community Facilities Program, which offers low‐interest loans for
the construction of health care and other public facilities. Contact: USDA
Rural Development Housing Programs Blackfoot Service Center, (208) 785‐
5840 ext 4, <http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/id/wwgrant.pdf>.
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, whose Federal
Housing Administration’s section 242 program can help communities finance
hospital construction and improvement projects. Contact: Jerry Royster,
(208) 334‐1088 ext 3017,
<http://www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/hsgmove/hotm0515.cfm>
National Endowment for the Humanities. Contact: <http://www.neh.gov>.
National Endowment for the Arts: Contact: <http://www.arts.gov>
The Idaho Health Facilities Authority, which offers low‐interest loans for
health care facilities. Contact: Shelley Shannon, (208) 342‐8772,
<http://www.idhfa.org/>.
The Pioneer Country Travel Council, which advertises area attractions and
recreational opportunities including bird watching. Contact: (888) 201‐
1063.

Infrastructure
Visiting Team Observation #3. The community’s water and sewer systems need
revamping. Many of the city’s fire hydrants are connected to four‐inch waterlines.
Proper fire flow requires six‐inch water mains. The inadequate water distribution
system may be contributing to higher insurance rates. Water and sewer are billed
on a flat user rate, which fails to promote conservation and locks all users into high
fees regardless of actual usage. The absence of meters makes it difficult to pinpoint
sections of the system that require repair. The wastewater treatment plant
struggles to meet federal requirements and in its current configuration could not
accommodate new industrial customers. A recent water and sewer bond was
defeated, 60 percent to 40 percent. Sections of town lack sidewalks and safe
pathways to parks and schools.
Proposal
• The city should commission an independent study of water rates that
explores the impact of a metered system where residents are billed on actual
usage. This study may build support for passage of water and sewer bonds.
• The city should charge higher connection fees and user rates for those
receiving city services outside of the city limits.
• American Falls should make a second attempt to pass a water and sewer
bond. While it makes the most sense to fix both the water and sewer system
at the same time, political realities may dictate that the city pursue one
project at a time. Given the fire safety issues with the undersized water lines,
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the team’s recommendation would be to do water first. Having the
firefighters go door to door with information about the water project may
help pass the bond.
American Falls should switch from a flat‐rate to metered billing for water
users to promote conservation, allow residents to control their water and
sewer costs through responsible use of the resource and improve the
community’s chances of obtaining low‐interest loans and grants for
infrastructure improvements.
American Falls should build more sidewalks and bicycle pathways.
The city should consider creating an impact fee that would shift a fair share
of new costs resulting from the gasification plant and other projects onto
those imposing the new demand for services.
Local Improvement Districts, where property owners pay for the
improvements directly affecting their property, is an appropriate strategy for
repairing curbs, gutters and sidewalks or building them in areas where they
do not exist now.
When American Falls does replace its water and waste water treatment lines,
the city should consider laying empty conduit for telecommunications.
Laying conduit while trenches are open for water and sewer lines will lower
the cost of and eliminate the need to rip up streets for installing fiber optic
cable at a later date.

Available Resources
• Rural Community Assistance Corp., which can review plans and existing
operations and offer cost savings advice. Contact: Jim Phillips, (208) 855‐
2310, <http://www.rcac.org/>.
• The Region X Environmental Finance Information Center, which conducts
water and sewer rate studies for communities free of charge. Contact: Bill
Jarocki, (208) 426‐4293, <http://efc.boisestate.edu/efc/>.
• Idaho Department of Commerce, which offers grants for the construction of
infrastructure like roads, water, sewer and streets. Contact: Sharon Deal,
community development specialist, (208) 334‐2470,
<http://commerce.idaho.gov/communities/block‐grants.aspx>.
• Idaho’s Local Highway Technical Assistance Council, which offers a number
of programs to help communities improve streets and sidewalks. Council
planning grants may be used to help create impact fees. Contact: Lance
Holmstrom, (208) 344‐0565, <http://www.lhtac.org/>.
• The Idaho Association of Idaho Cities, which can help cities get the ball
rolling with setting up urban renewal districts, impact fees and other funding
issues. Contact: Ken Harwood, (208) 344‐8594,
<http://www.idahocities.org/>.
• Bikesbelong.org, which helps communities build pedestrian and bicycle
pathways. Contact: <http://www.bikesbelong.org/>.
• The Idaho Transportation Department, which has an Idaho Bicycle and
Pedestrian Program that can help communities organize and plan sidewalks
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and pathways. Contact: Mark McNeese, (208) 334‐8272,
<http://itd.idaho.gov/bike_ped/>.
USDA Rural Development, which offers loans and grants for water and sewer
projects. Contact: USDA Rural Development Blackfoot Service Center, (208)
785‐5840 ext 4, <http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/id/rus.htm>
Rural Infrastructure Resources publication. Contact: Idaho Rural Partnership,
www.irp.idaho.gov, (208) 334‐3131.
Driggs urban renewal district. Contact: Mayor Lou Christensen, (208) 354‐
2362,
<http://driggs.govoffice.com/index.asp?Type=B_BASIC&SEC={0618856B‐
48A4‐4FF5‐8BA1‐AA2A4E718BA2}>.
Payette urban renewal district. Contact: Mayor Doug Henderson, (208) 642‐
6024.

Community Involvement
Visiting Team Observation #4. American Falls is struggling to incorporate the
Hispanic population into the community. The school district and library do an
excellent job at outreach to Hispanics. There is little for the youth to do outside of
school activities. American Falls lost its only movie theater and bowling alley to fire
and a privately owned swimming pool to bankruptcy. Community leaders
expressed frustration at the ability to engage the community and recruit “new
blood” into leadership positions.
Proposal
• City government should look to the school district and library as models for
engaging the Hispanic community. The school district and library promote
programs in both English and Spanish that include the entire family.
• The city, school district, hospital and other public entities that may have
regular contact with the Hispanic community should consider offering the
Orientation Guide for New Immigrants to Idaho. This document is available
free of charge in both English and Spanish on the Idaho Human Rights
Education Center Web site and includes basic information on using 911,
enrolling children in schools and how basic community services work. This
information may encourage the Hispanic community to become more
involved in community affairs.
• The city should consider sponsoring cultural awareness opportunities that
will bring the Hispanic and Anglo communities together like an event to
celebrate and welcome the Hispanic community. This could be organized
around Cinco de Mayo or farm worker appreciation day. Hispanic food and
culture could also be incorporated into existing community events.
• American Falls should form a mayor’s youth advisory committee to bring a
young person’s perspective to community affairs. This could also become an
avenue for training new community leaders.
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The community should consider building a skate park. The park could be
designed and partially constructed by youth. Involving young people in
planning and construction creates a sense of ownership that will help
mitigate vandalism.
American Falls should explore the creation of a recreation center. There are
a lot of different models. Some communities build recreation centers under
the auspices of a recreation district, others use the Boys and Girls Club
format, and still others use a “wellness center” model in cooperation with a
hospital or clinic. Using the Boys and Girls Club or “wellness center” models
allow cities to leverage grants that are not readily available to simple
recreation centers.
The community should consider creating a recreation district. The district
should be stretched beyond the American Falls City limits to include
businesses such as Southeast Idaho Energy that will be creating demand for
city services.
American Falls should consider creating an outdoor movie night in the
square. The city of Meridian conducts community movie nights during the
summer, attracting hundreds to each showing.
Juvenile crime and incarceration can be a considerable financial drain on a
community. One way to reduce that burden is through a juvenile diversion
program that steers wayward youth out of the courts and into something
more productive such as mentoring and community service.
Power County in cooperation with the city of American Falls should explore
the creation of a Juvenile Diversion Program. In general, regular meetings –
such as a study circle or community forum – between the two governments
involving community policing and juvenile offender programs might help get
the community involved in dealing with its own crime.

Available Resources
• The Idaho Community Action Network, which conducts a number of
workshops and training sessions on farm worker and immigration issues.
Contact: Leo Morales, (866) 385‐9146, <http://idahocan.org/>.
• Center for Community and Justice, which works with communities to address
education and health care issues and may be able to offer cultural awareness
training to both the Hispanic and Anglo communities. Contact: Sam Byrd,
(208) 378‐1368, <http://comunidadyjusticia.org/index.html>.
• The Idaho Human Rights Education Center, which offers in both English and
Spanish “An Orientation Guide for New Immigrants” as a free download from
its Web site. Contact: Amy Hertzfeld, (208) 345‐0304, <http://www.idaho‐
humanrights.org/>.
• The city of Caldwell, which sponsors an annual Farm Worker Appreciation
Day. Contact: Estella Zamora, (208) 880‐2405.
• The city of Eagle, which has a Mayor’s Youth Advisory Council. Contact: Eagle
Mayor’s Office, (208) 489‐8790,
<http://www.cityofeagle.org/index.asp?Type=B_BASIC&SEC={0874CAC4‐
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4625‐4CCF‐83F2‐2498FE4FCDFE}&DE={C2823C4B‐1A40‐434E‐A92D‐
C6279D3C3999}>
The city of Caldwell has a Mayor’s Youth Advisory Council. Contact: Caldwell
Mayor’s Office, (208) 455‐3011,
<http://city.cityofcaldwell.com/page/47727/index.v3page;jsessionid=cpsct
qnw7r>.
The Association of Idaho Cities, which offers support for communities
looking to engage youth into civic life through its “Youth Initiatives in Idaho”
program. Contact: Ken Harwood, (208) 344‐8594,
<http://www.idahocities.org/index.asp?Type=B_BASIC&SEC={40A8148D‐
55B2‐4DE9‐932C‐F589A5500BD1}>.
Idaho Department of Commerce’s “Show Me The Money” newsletter, which
highlights a number of grants for schools, recreation and library programs.
The newsletter is free by sending an e‐mail to Jerry Miller PCED, (208) 334‐
2470, jerry.miller@commerce.idaho.gov.
The Tony Hawk Foundation, which offers an online guide for developing
skate parks as well as construction grants. Contact:
<http://www.tonyhawkfoundation.org/>.
Banks, which offer grants to communities for projects that benefit youth and
promote the quality of life. Contact: US Bank, Julie Norris, (208) 383‐7765,
<http://www.usbank.com/cgi_w/cfm/about/community_relations/charit_gi
ving.cfm>; Wells Fargo, Molly Lenty, (208) 393‐2256,
<https://www.wellsfargo.com/about/charitable/id_apply>.
Idaho Power, which offers grants for community projects: Contact: Mark
Lupo, (208) 236‐7730,
<http://www.idahopower.com/aboutus/community/corporateContribution
s.htm>.
Idaho Community Development Block Grants, which can be used to build
“Wellness Centers” and “Boys and Girls Clubs.” Contact: Sharon Deal,
community development specialist, (208) 334‐2470,
<http://commerce.idaho.gov/communities/block‐grants.aspx>.
USDA Rural Development’s Community Facilities Program, which can help
finance a recreation, wellness center or Boys and Girls Club. Contact: USDA
Rural Development Blackfoot Service Center, (208) 785‐5840,
<http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/id/rus.htm>.
City of Nampa, which has a city owned recreation center. Contact: Cody
Swander, (208) 468‐5777,
<http://www.nampaparksandrecreation.org/reccenter/index.aspx>.
Boys and Girls Club Organizations, which could help American Falls get a
Boys and Girls Club going. Contact: Magic Valley Boys and Girls Club, Sam
Fowler, (208) 736‐7011, <http://www.bgcmv.com/>; Boys and Girls Clubs of
Ada County, Colleen Braga, (208) 376‐4960,
<http://www.bgclubidaho.org/>.
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The Coeur d'Alene Tribal Wellness Center, which is a good example of a
community recreation center organized on the wellness or medical model.
Contact: (208) 686‐9355, <http://www.bmcwc.com/wellness.asp>.
City of Meridian, which hosts a movie night that could be replicated in
American Falls. Contact: Colin Moss, (208) 888‐3579,
<http://www.meridiancity.org/parks_rec/movie_night_in_meridian/index.as
p>.
City of Kuna, which has a successful juvenile diversion program that could
work in American Falls. Contact: Zella Johnson, (208) 922‐1125.
Payette County, which has a successful park and recreation district. Contact:
Payette Recreation District, 1300 Pennsylvania Ave., Fruitland, (208) 452‐
3542.
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Listening Session Team
Introduction
The American Falls Community Review included five listening sessions – open
forums for greater citizen feedback in the review process. To stimulate discussion,
participants were asked to think about what they did and did not want to see in
their community. Beyond that, they were not prompted to talk about any specific
subjects.
Common themes emerged from the discussions, and positive community assets
were identified. These included, but were not limited to, the Senior Center, active
community groups and engaged citizens who care and give generously.
Recommendations
Visiting Team Observation #1. While American Falls has many high‐achieving teens,
there are also challenges facing the community’s young people. These include a teen
pregnancy rate that is more than double the state average, alcohol and drug use.
Proposal
• Determine the underlying cause of the high teen pregnancy rate and look for
the best prevention options based on those causes.
• Implement drug and alcohol prevention programs.
• Examine whether city curfew is adequate or should be stricter and whether it
is being enforced.
• Involve churches, schools and the local medical community in efforts to
address these issues.
Available Resources
• Hispanic Health Projects, Idaho State University Anthropology Department,
Elizabeth Cartwright, carteliz@isu.edu, (208) 282‐2529,
<http://www.isu.edu/anthro/field.shtml>.
• Idaho State University, Institute of Rural Health, (208) 282‐4436,
<http://www.isu.edu/irh>.
• Mercedes Munoz, Department of Health and Welfare, Adolescent Violence
and Pregnancy Prevention, (208) 334‐4970, munozm1@dhw.id.gov.
• Idaho National Guard Drug Demand Reduction Coordinator, (208) 422‐3530.
• Idaho Meth Project, (208) 331‐2060, <http://www.Idahomethproject.org>.
• Center for Community and Justice, which may have some tools and public
health strategies that are culturally relevant to the Hispanic community.
Contact: Sam Byrd, (208) 378‐1368,
<http://comunidadyjusticia.org/index.html
• Internet charity search Web site. Contact: <http://www.usa.org>.
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Cooperative State Research, Education and Extension Service. Contact:
<http://www.csrees.usda.gov>.
Community Council of Idaho. Contact: (208) 454‐1652, info@ccimail.org.
Idaho Commission on Hispanic Affairs. Contact: Margie Gonzales, (208) 334‐
3776, margie.gonzalez@icha.idaho.gov.
Drug Free Community Grant, American Falls could partner with other
communities to apply. <http://www.ondcp.gov/dfc>.
Many communities in Idaho have received Drug Free Community Grants.
The grant administrators could act as a resource or potential partner.
Contact: Eileen Bresnahan, (208) 589‐2204, embidaho@yahoo.com. Contact:
Debbie Evans kamiahgrants@msn.com, (208) 935‐5375.

Visiting Team Observation #2. There is a disconnect between the activities available
to youth and what youth want or see as available. Recognize that the existing youth
board and youth center may not be an effective tool for reaching out to teenagers.
Proposal
• Create a youth coalition run by youth with a youth‐chosen adult advisor to
represent their interests to city, county and community.
• Let the youth coalition determine the priorities for youth projects, help find
resources and funding and learn to represent their own interests.
Available Resources
• Association of Idaho Cities Youth Engagement Resources, which has a
collection of available resources to involve youth in community decision‐
making and strengthen youth and their families. Contact:
<http://www.idahocities.org/index>, (208) 344‐8594.
• The Tony Hawk Foundation, which funds skate parks. Contact:
<http://www.tonyhawkfoundation.org/grant_application.asp>.
• US Bank Foundation, which will fund recreation projects. Contact: Julie
Norris, (208) 383‐7765.
• Idaho Community Foundation. Contact: grants@idcomfdn.org, (208) 342‐
3535, <http://www.idcomfdn.org/>.
• Ronald McDonald House Charities. Contact: <www.rmhc.com/grant/>.
• Challis City Hall. Contact: Betty Horn, city clerk, (208) 879‐2386.
• Lowe’s and Home Depot may have programs to donate building supplies.
• USDA National Resource and Conservation Service, Three Rivers Resource
Conservation and Development Area. The RC&D councils focus on the
environmental, economic and social needs of their areas by assisting
sponsors with projects to enhance the quality of life. Contact: (208) 237‐
4628.
• Self Development of People Grant. Contact: http://www.pcusa.org/sdop.
• Women’s Sports Foundation: Contact:
<http://www.womenssportsfoundation.org>.
• Youth Action Net. Contact: <http:// www.youthactionnet.org>.
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Do Something.org. Contact: <http://www.dosomething.org>.

Visiting Team Observation #3. The Hispanic population in American Falls continues
to grow. There is a disconnect between whites and Hispanics and between newly
arrived Hispanics and those who have been in the U.S. longer. Hispanic students
may feel more comfortable with teachers who speak their language and understand
them.
Proposal
• Conduct outreach to bring people together and increase understanding,
make American Falls a more inclusive community and increase access to the
strengths of all residents.
• See earlier team reports for other recommendations and resources to assist
in creating a more inclusive community.
• Recruit people from the community, perhaps those already working in the
schools, and support them in becoming teachers.
Available Resources
• Idaho Commission on Hispanic Affairs, which can help the city design
outreach find a facilitator. Contact: <http://www2.state.id.us/icha/>, (208)
334‐3776.
• The Presbyterian Committee on the Self‐Development of People, which has a
Self Development of People Grant to assist citizens with making positive
changes in their communities. Contact: <http://www.pcusa.org/sdop>.
• Lewis Clark State College PACE Program, which is a resource for individuals
to gain teaching certification in a distance delivery format. Contact:
<http://www.lcsc.edu/education/pace/index.shtml>, (208) 792‐2260.
• The College of Education at Idaho State University, which can help identify,
recruit and train bilingual teachers. Contact: (208) 282‐2783,
<http://ed.isu.edu/>.
• The Idaho Commission on Hispanic Affairs Hispanic profile 2007, which
contains information about the American Falls Hispanic population and rural
Idaho Hispanics. Contact: Margie Gonzalez, (208) 334‐3776, <http://web
www2.state.id.us/icha>.
• “Ethnic Barriers and Biases.” Contact: Michelle Karns, (800) 624‐1120.
Visiting Team Observation #4. Services in the community are fragmented and
possibly duplicative. Coordinating the many groups providing services would help
stretch limited resources and identify opportunities to fill gaps. Community support
for local business must be restored to boost community identity and build pride in
American Falls. Water and wastewater bonds are failing.
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Proposal
• Asset mapping and outside facilitation could help coordinate fragmented
resources. American Falls could also benefit from a community resources
coordinator to identify resources both inside and outside the community and
to research, write and administer grants.
• Start a business directory and a campaign to highlight the quality of services,
promote awards by local businesses and use the local paper to highlight
outstanding businesses and positive things that are happening.
• Reach out to the Hispanic community, educate it about future needs and
engage Hispanicsto vote for bonds. Prioritize and do not bond for both
projects at once.
• Annexation should be used to increase tax base to include those already
utilizing services.
• City officials should split up and talk to community groups about why bonds
failed and explain issues.
• Identify members of city council, chamber and downtown business
community to ask the town what type of improvements – clean‐up, sodding –
can be done for a few thousand dollars. Ask local stores for paint and other
materials at cost to make affordable upgrades. Enlist kids, senior citizens
and community members to do clean‐up and other projects. Organize a
weeding party two or three times during growing season. Ask for small
contributions of $50 to $100 from businesses to help with costs.
Available Resources
• Partners For Prosperity, which can assist with asset mapping. Contact:
<http://www.p4peid.org/>, (208) 785‐0059. 8) 785‐0059.
• University of Idaho Extension and Horizons Project. Contact: Barbara Petty,
(208) 523‐4007, bpetty@uidaho.edu.
• The city of Kamiah, which partnered with its school district, community
foundation and others to hire a grant writer. Contact: Debbie Evans,
kamiahgrants@msn.com, (208) 935‐5375.
• Lost River Business Directory, Lost River Economic Development. Contact:
Michelle Holt, (208) 527‐3060 ext., 11, lred@atcnet.net.
• USDA Rural Development’s Business Enterprise Grant Program. Contact:
Shannon Madsen, (208) 785‐5804 ext 118,
<http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/id/rbs.htm>.
Visiting Team Observation #5. There is a perception there is not enough parent
involvement in the schools despite attempts by the schools through volunteer
programs and parent‐teacher conferences. The schools report 92 percent
attendance at parent‐teacher conferences so there is a divide between perception
and reality.
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Proposal
• Implement parent English as a Second Language program in the school.
• Use the media including any Hispanic publications to highlight how high
participation is in the schools, what is happening in schools and positive
things that are being done to integrate the cultures.
• Try to distribute this information in Spanish to reach parents who cannot
read English.
Available Resources
• The Blackfoot School District partnered with Idaho State University on an
English as a Second Language class in the evenings that combines children
activities with the language component for the parents. Contact: Virginia
Townsend, Irving Kindergarten, (208) 785‐8835.
• Partners for Prosperity, which partly funded the program in Blackfoot and
has pre‐K children literacy kitsfor partners. Contact: Judy McClanahan, (208)
235‐3119, Tom Putnum, (208) 785‐0059.
• Tina Farringer from American Falls has expressed interest in such a program
in the elementary schools. Christina Alvarez is the migrant school
coordinator and is also at Irving Kindergarten.
• Mexican American Legal Defense Education Fund, which initiated what is
now Community Education and Leadership Development in 1975 to bring
change in Latino communities. Its Parent School Partnership program offers
an extensive course providing parents with the knowledge and tools
necessary to advocate for a quality education for their children. Contact:
Veronica Reyes, Chicago Parent School Partnership Director, (312) 427‐
0701.
• Sam Bird, Comunidad y Justicia in Boise, (208) 378‐1368, has done several
training sessions in southeastern Idaho schools from Saint Anthony to
Aberdeen. Funding for these training sessions has come from the school
districts through community grants. These training sessions are normally
coordinated and organized by the school’s English as a Second Language
migrant teacher. However, several individuals from school districts have
obtained fund training and can teach these classes including former teacher
Dora Wheatholtz of American Falls.
• Self Development of People funds minority communities for initiatives that
serve capacity building for people in poverty. Sonia Martinez from Partners
for Prosperity helped a group of individuals in Blackfoot get a grant from
this organization and Self Development of People would like to fund another
initiative. The grant is time consuming, and reporting must be done. But if
someone is willing to donate grant‐writing skills, it is a good grant. Contact:
100 Witherspoon St., Louisville, KY, (502) 569‐5677.
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Visiting Team Observation #6. Many first‐generation Hispanic families do not feel
part of the community. There are racial tensions in schools, both among students
and between students and administrators.
Proposal
Recognize that the Hispanic community is part of the larger American Falls
community. American Falls has created jobs that are attracting workers, and those
workers are needed to support the local economy.
Reach out in ways other than written mass media. This could include using
interpreters and going into the community rather than inviting the parents to the
school. Parents may not feel comfortable in a formal school environment so they
need to be approached in their own setting.
Visiting Team Observation #7. Southeast Idaho Energy feels Idaho government
officials do not support its project to the extent they support other large‐scale
projects in the state.
Proposal
Public officials need to be approached about promoting the project and reaching out
to company officials.
Available Resources
• For small communities, the Idaho Rural Partnership serves as a liaison with
state and federal officials. Contact: Shelby Kerns,
Shelby.Kerns@irp.idaho.gov,(208) 334‐3131.
• Office of Senator Michael Crapo. Contact: Bob Ford,
Bob_Ford@Crapo.Senate.Gov, (208) 334‐1776.
• Office of Congressman Michael Simpson. Contact: John Revier.
John_Revier@house.idaho.gov, (208) 334‐1953.
• Office of Senator Jim Risch. Contact: Matt Ellsworth,
Matt_Ellsworth@Risch.Senate.gov, (208) 342‐7985.
• Idaho Department of Commerce. Contact: Lane Packwood.
Lane.Packwood@commerce.idaho.gov, (208) 334‐2470.
• Office of Governor C.L. “Butch” Otter. Contact: Mark Warbis,
Mark.Warbis@gov.idaho.gov, (208) 334‐2100.
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20 Clues to Rural Community Survival: An Annotated List
The Heartland Center for Leadership Development is a non‐profit organization
based in Lincoln, Neb., that provides various types of publications and training
opportunities related to rural community development and community building.
For more information, go to <http://www.heartlandcenter.info/whoweare.htm>.
Among other things, it is widely known for these “20 Clues to Rural Community
Survival.”
1. Evidence of Community Pride. Successful communities are often showplaces of
care, attention, history and heritage.
2. Emphasis on Quality in Business and Community Life. People believe that
something worth doing is worth doing right.
3. Willingness to Invest in the Future. In addition to the brick‐and‐mortar
investments, all decisions are made with an outlook on the future.
4. Participatory Approach to Community Decision Making. Even the most
powerful of opinion leaders seem to work toward building consensus.
5. Cooperative Community Spirit. The stress is on working together toward a
common goal and the focus is on positive results.
6. Realistic Appraisal of Future Opportunities. Successful communities have
learned how to build on strengths and minimize weaknesses.
7. Awareness of Competitive Positioning. Local loyalty is emphasized, but
thriving communities who know who their competitors are and position themselves
accordingly.
8. Knowledge of the Physical Environment. Relative location and available
natural resources underscore decision‐making.
9. Active Economic Development Program. There is an organized, public/private
approach to economic development.
10. Deliberate Transition of Power to a Younger Generation of Leaders. People
under 40 regularly hold key positions in civic and business affairs.
11. Celebration of Diversity in Leadership. Women, minorities, youth and
newcomers are welcomed into leadership circles where their ideas are treated as
opportunities.
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12. Strong Belief in and Support for Education. Good schools are the norm and
centers of community activity.
13. ProblemSolving Approach to Providing Health Care. Health care is
considered essential, and smart strategies are in place for diverse methods of
delivery.
14. Strong MultiGenerational Family Orientation. The definition of family is
broad, and activities include younger as well as older generations.
15. Strong Presence of Traditional Institutions that are Integral to Community
Life. Churches, schools and service clubs are strong influences on community
development and social activities.
16. Sound and WellMaintained Infrastructure. Leaders work hard to maintain
and improve streets, sidewalks, water systems, and sewage facilities.
17. Careful Use of Fiscal Resources. Frugality is a way of life and expenditures are
considered investments in the future.
18. Sophisticated Use of Technology Resources. Leaders access information that
is beyond the knowledge base available in the community.
19. Willingness to Seek Help from the Outside. People seek outside help for
community needs, and many compete for government grants and contracts for
economic and social programs.
20. Conviction that, in the Long Run, You Have to Do It Yourself. Thriving rural
communities believe their destiny is in their own hands. Making their communities
good places is a pro‐active assignment, and they willingly accept it.
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Appendix A: Results of PreReview Survey
AMERICAN FALLS COMMUNITY REVIEW SURVEY—

We Need Your Input! Please Return by October 15 – or
complete the survey online at http://irp.idaho.gov/survey/.
First, we would like to know a little bit about who has completed our survey. Please complete
the following items before returning the survey to us.
Gender:
_42____ Male _55__ Female
60.3_____________

Age:

__Average

Ethnicity:84 Caucasion/1 Hispanic/1 Native American/11 No Answer
Years Lived in the Community: Average 35.3
Where do you currently live?
County

__88___ In American Falls__9___ Other Area in Power

Do you commute to work in another city or town?

__12___ Yes

_85____ No

If yes, to what city or town to you commute to work in? ___9 Pocatello; 3 Aberdeen; 1
Rockland; 1 Twin Falls; 1 Pingree; 1 Blackfoot; 1 various (some put multiple
answers)___________________
Listed on the next several pages are community features and resources. Please rate your
perception of the quality of these features in your community. Please be absolutely honest in
your answer, as it is important to know exactly how you feel. If you don’t have an opinion
about it, simply do not respond to that item.

Item
Community Feature
Transportation and Roads
1.
City Streets and Roads
2.
Airport
3.
Traffic Conditions
4.
Parking Downtown
5.
Bicycle and Pedestrian Access
Community Protection
6.
Police Protection
7.
Crime Prevention Programs
8.
Fire Protection
9.
Building Code Enforcement & Inspection
Water/Wastewater Resources
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Quality Rating – scale of 1 to 7
4.40
2.94
4.87
5.04
3.55

4.91
4.13
5.25
3.27

10.
Water Supply
11.
Water Quality
12.
Sewage Collection and Disposal
13.
Flood Control Measures
Parks & Recreation
14.
Community Parks and Playgrounds
15.
Sufficient Planning for Future Recreational
Facilities
16.
Recreation for Children 12 and under
17.
Recreation for Teenagers
18.
Recreation for Adults
Local Leadership
19.
Responsiveness of Local Government
20.
Cooperation Among Local Government and
Civic Groups
21.
Community Involvement in Decision
Making
22.
Cooperation between City and County

4.60
4.53
4.46
3.29
4.99
2.97
3.49
2.70
3.24

3.57
3.687
3.53
4.07

23.
Effective Community Leadership
24.
Long-Range Planning
25.
Planning and Zoning of Real Property
Educational Resources
26.
Quality of City Library
27.
Local Arts and Cultural Opportunities
28.
Condition of School Buildings
29.
Quality of Elementary Education
30.
Quality of Junior High Education

5.91
4.01
5.20
4.96
4.49

31.
32.

4.52
2.96

Quality of High School Education
Vocational Education - Job Training
Opportunities
33.
Higher Education Opportunities
Health Resources
34.
Ambulance Service
35.
Availability of Emergency Care
36.
Access to Hospital(s)
37.
Availability of Doctors
38.
Availability of Mental Health Care
Housing
39.
Availability of Homes to Purchase
40.
Condition of Homes Available
41.
Availability of Rental Housing Options
42.
Condition of Rental Housing
43.
Availability of Affordable Income Housing
Options
44.
Condition of Affordable Income Housing
Options
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3.78
3.02
3.15

3.28
4.87
4.72
4.91
4.46
2.45
4.23
3.28
2.82
2.52
3.06
2.89

Community Appearance
45.
Appearance of Downtown
46.
Appearance of Public Buildings
47.
Appearance of Neighborhoods
48.
Appearance of Gateways into Community
Social Climate
49.
Friendliness of Residents
50.
Progressive Community Spirit
51.
Welcome Given to Newcomers
52.
Acceptance of Minorities
53.
Involvement of Churches in Community
Jobs and Industry
54.
Availability of Local Jobs
55.
Quality of Available Local Jobs
56.
Variety of Local Industry
57.
Business Involvement with Community
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2.70
4.41
3.75
3.16
4.95
3.93
3.63
4.42
4.97
3.34
2.97
3.12
3.94

Local Goods and Services
58.
Variety & Quality of Goods in Stores
59.
Number of Places to Eat Out
60.
Quality of Places to Eat Out
61.
Accessibility of Community for People
With Disabilities
62.
Availability of Day Care for Children
63.
Availability of Senior Programs
64.
Availability of Drug and Alcohol Treatment
Programs
65.
Banking and Financial Services
66.
Local Newspaper Service
67.
Hotel and Motel Accommodations
68.
High Speed Internet Access & Quality
69.
Entertainment Options
70.
Garbage Collection and Disposal
Overall Perceptions
71.
Overall Community Quality
72.
City staff response to challenges in
American Falls
73.
Usability and helpfulness of city website

4.20
3.24
3.55
3.31
3.07
3.55
3.03
5.39
4.95
2.25
3.36
2.08
5.30
4.31
3.84
1.59

Finally, we would like to know your perceptions—in your own words—about what is great about
the City of American Falls and how you would like to see it improve. Please share your thoughts
on these issues with us.
What are the strengths and assets that make the City of American Falls a special
place to work, live, play, and raise a family?
Small - fishing - hunting - marina - golf course;
quiet city, good neighbors.;
Nice people, not crowded, not a lot of traffic. Beautiful natural scenery. Good community
camaraderie. Not much crime.;
local unity and friendliness;
Good, hardworking people live here. It is a family type community. Some of this I believe is
because of farming and the LDS influence.;
nice parks, country atmosphere, good schools in some ways;
Friendly people;
Could be a beautiful community - parks, trees, reservoir, quaint small town atmosphere. The
reservoir is a draw to tourists and neighboring communities. Close to Pocatello;
American Falls has deteriorated significantly in the past 25 years. Schools and city functions;
It is reasonably quiet, peaceful town. You get to know your neighbors. The police force is friendly
and helpful. I like it here very much.;
Being a small community we know and care about our neighbors. If someone is in trouble we all
pitch in to help.;
Small friendly citizens, relaxed living pace;
Great recreation opportunities - quiet neighborhoods;
The people here are great. Good hard-working people. Schools are also very strong.;
The community is very friendly - for the most part. Safe place to raise a family.;
The city is quiet and peaceful for the most part. We have an excellent library, high schools, and
city parks. The crime rate is low. People are supportive to those in need.;
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I truly believe that the local business owners and the people in the community are very
supportive. I've been in retail sale for a number of years both with my own business and for
others, and I feel that for the most part American Falls is the best place.
Small town atmosphere;
Small town, location;
It's small and the people are great.;
Stronger leadership;
Small community, with larger city ideas, good people. Friendly and I like it.;
There is a family orientation towards certain churches. But if you are not a member, you are
excluded.;
Low traffic;
I think the City is a great place to raise a family.;
Small town - know lots of people. At times they are supportive in activities that are performed.;
Clean air, small town, good schools, good hospital, outdoor fishing and hunting, boating, cost of
living, friendly place;
The people!;
Good schools, library, great churches;
The schools are our assets.;
I feel safe here.;
Small tight knit mostly Christian caring community. A beautiful community. Nice, well kept
schools, and churches. Access to a larger city.;
The bike path is an asset that needs publicity;
Small friendly community, fairly low crime rate. Close to outdoor recreations; Schools, golf
course, parks, volunteers, library, churches;
Quality of community is good.;
Friendly, family oriented environment;
Excellent education system, recreation opportunities, friendly people;
It's a small town. You can walk or bike anywhere. People are friendly. There is an amazing
amount of outdoor recreational opportunities. Plenty of places to hike, ski, snow shoe, fish, watch
birds, climb rocks, et.;
Friendly, giving people and beautiful recreational area away from the congestion of a big city.
Also a safe environment for raising children.;
I love living in a small town, however, I feel like we need more dining, more recreation (a movie
theater?);
It is a good rural community to live in.;
I wish there was more recreation to offer the family without having to travel elsewhere.;
Friendly people, good schools, boating, fishing, golf, community activities;
Nice compact town, good people, not a lot of crime.;
Cost of living reasonably moderate, good school system, beautiful parks and open spaces, paved
streets, curb, gutters and sidewalks, short driving distance to large commerce area, and
recreational opportunities.;
Not crowded, access to open space, good outdoor recreation;
Clean up all the old car lots and buildings that are not being used. Most of them are beyond
contaminated condition. The town is in a slump for jobs and businesses.;
as a long time resident of the Am.Fls area, I can remember when there were many restaurants,
movie house and other things for the residents to do, especially our young folks.;
The small town atmosphere where most everyone knows their neighbors and people at church
and in the stores and it's not hurry hurry all the time.;
Water - conserve first. Educate those in need where their shut off valve is located.;
None;
People here are friendly and helpful and have always supported our schools. However, it seems
we have no pride, we allow weeds to grow in our streets etc.;
Good schools, some nice neighborhoods, nice golf course, marina and boating, fishing, library,
assisted living;
People - small town;
Low crime rate - quality of life;
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Golf course, reservoir and river, mountains, beach and marina, rural atmosphere;
The quality of the schools is definitely one of the selling points of the community, as is the
friendliness of the community residents. However, for any entertainment, if a person doesn't want
to go to a bar, then they must drive to Pocatello.;
The many generations of families that live here.;
Overall friendliness, slow growth which allows easy adaptability, quick response of police and
emergency teams.;
Good parks, recreation department, small community feeling safe, good schools, good medical
and good hospital;
small town, no congestion;
Its' a great town and the taxes are fair.;
Availability to a university town - good police force - good schools;
Schools, small town environment;
Assets: The reservoir and boating/fishing opportunities. The trees add beauty. the library is an
awesome asset. The nearby mountains too.;
Friendly people - generally a clean community;
Location, industry, contentment;
Lots of parks, very good schools, nice community, lots of parking, nice parades, and activities in
the parks.;
Friendly helpful people - diversity of religions - quality education;
It is quiet, safe, and uncrowded; has many kinds of local recreation and easy access to amenities
we don't have in nearby Pocatello.;
Water recreation - clean parks - good schools;
Small community feel - you know your neighbors - people look out for one another - no major
gang violence or problems;
Youth access to sport activities - Hunting and Fishing Access;
Friendly people, small town atmosphere;
Small town - good schools;
Lack of crime - everyone knows everyone and cares about them.;
Climate, proximately to ISU and the reservoir, river, mountains, state and national parks;

What are the problems and challenges facing the City of American Falls in the short term?
Poor maintenance of our downtown area.
cleaning up our lots, trailer courts, abandoned buildings and buildings in general
The down town area looks horrible. Water and Sewer.
Buildings need updates. Pocatello commuters may more due to high gas prices.
Kids writing on buildings, gangs, drugs, windows on cars being broken, tire slashing
Jobs, activities for our young people, a new face downtown....too many empty buildings
Too much politics and not working together - schools are falling apart with the lack of teachers,
etc. bad management and now people are having to pay but the money is very tight and people
cannot cope with the financial burden the city is putting on them i.e. water, sewage, garbage
Lack of pride in appearance in property - both residential and business
High taxes
Minorities are overtaking the town. No enforcement of home maintenance - weeds on sidewalks,
abandoned cars, run down and deteriorating businesses, abandoned buildings, junk car lots, no
zoning, no enforcement
Street repair, water, sewer
No theatre or recreation for children other than school activities.
Our downtown area needs a lot of help, it needs lot of revamping, and could we outlaw the use of
turquoise and flamingo pink paint on business buildings? Demolish buildings that are in very bad
repair and a hazard. Do weed control in front, sides, and back of buildings and alleys. Fix up
buildings that can be used and maybe someone would either rent or buy them, which would bring
in more businesses.
Need restroom fixed and get rid of the porta pottie at the city park.
redo water system - funding for schools - parks - golf course - marina - police. Traffic seems to be
growing. Create better traffic flow through more traffic controls (lights, speed bumps etc.).
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Events and activities for children of all ages - animal control
The downtown area is declining and has been for years. Many buildings are vacant and in
disrepair. Its a giant eye sore driving through that area.
So many people park along the street and without adequate sidewalks, it is dangerous because
children can't be seen. It would be nice to have more grocery stores at competitive prices. Many
high school kids go to the city park to smoke during their lunch break. Since it is a park where
many children play, especially around this time, I would like to see a stop to this since the children
don't need to be exposed to the smoke and behavior.
We have no quality entertainment in our home town. Look forward to swimming pool. Could really
use another form of entertainment thru the rest of the year.
Controlling graffiti from certain elements. Our library was recently defaced plus other nearby
buildings. It's a challenge to stimulate appreciation for our assets here.
There are alot of people that don't want to see change come, and thus hinder the development of
our little community.
Not enough businesses
water updating, sewer updating
Appearance of downtown
Money to fund some of the projects needed i.e.. water line from source to town and upgrade the
sewer systems.
Need to develop more recreational areas. Better access to continuing education. We need
another grocery store.
Water rates going completely out of reason!
The water and sewer are connected together and the problem is they haven't been updated when
they needed to be.
I live in the country and I don't see what goes on in the streets and areas.
Water, sewer, roads, housing, old buildings, downtown, weeds every place. Clean up if land
owners won't.
Growth and keeping business
Nothing for kids! Need something to draw new business in - another grocery store
We see problems that need to be taken care of but we put them off for 1 year - 5 years or longer.
Get with it!
Tear down Gardner Hotel before some kids get killed in there. Tear down Horseshoe and pink
and green building
Drugs and a continuous pattern of disrespect in some of the youth of the community. An unsightly
downtown with falling buildings. Not enough people willing to work hard in agriculture.
I see a problem with our down town area. With all the visitors coming into this area, we don't do
much about tourism and a common theme like a lot of western towns.
We need businesses in our community and we need more for our children to do.
Getting good people involved in government. Looking at the short term, why not a little foresight?
infrastructure must come before parks and recreation. Private industry can not provide
infrastructure. Infrastructure must be met ongoing, not as a reaction to failure.
Would like to see more businesses allowed to move into the community so folks wouldn't have to
go outside of American Falls for livelihood.
Businesses are leaving downtown - many vacant buildings. Very limited recreation opportunities.
Lack of job opportunities, lack of affordable rentals, high property taxes
It's beginning to look like a run down ghost town. Some areas of town are beginning to look really
run down. Lots of cars parking on lawns.
Lack of industry.
Coming into town from either one of our interstate exits, we have some bad appearances: one
way there are half painted buildings, the other way a mess with cars for sale. We need to clean
up out city.
Need to pass the bond to upgrade water and sewer systems.
Lack of involvement of community
water supply and expansion - sewer plant expansion - rising fuel costs
Graffiti is a growing problem.
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Create a plan for long term upgrades to water, sewer, streets, parks. Need a traffic plan for high
school traffic, hard to get onto Lincoln Street during school traffic times.
No job diversity - drug and want to be gang problems and giving illegals too much slack
Taxes are way too high. Water and sewer are too out of hand. We don't need all this new water
meters and lines. The hospital makes it over the next 10 years, it don't hurt to use what we
already have.
Crumbling sidewalks and big trees damage by big roots and trees doing damage to sidewalks,
alleys and other stuff.
Maintaining the food service established at an affordable level. Conserve water.
Improving the three entries into the city. The one coming in from the marina is not bad. The
downtown area is a terrible eye sore.
Losing our downtown. With everyone moving out of town, we soon won't have one.
There are so many but I've already mentioned some and what good would it do?
The town is a mess! Eye sores every where. The gateway appearance is disgusting. Too many
junk car lots, unpainted or poorly painted buildings, weeds, abandoned buildings, no recreation,
absolutely no pride shows in this town!
Water - growth - improve gateway to city
very poor condition of some buildings in downtown area and in some neighborhoods; downtown
needs a facelift; the entrances into town need beautification; the used car lot by Pizza Hut has to
either be eliminated or cleaned up and brought up to standards; the project to replace the
waterline to the spring is a huge waste of money that could be better spent on more reliable,
cheaper sources of water; the project to upgrade the wastewater plant is much more expensive
than it needs to be and is premature based on the available capacity and lack of regulatory
drivers.
Finding or building something for the youth to do. They need activities and after-school programs.
The city council doesn't plan for long term. They want it now. like our water situation. They want
to upgrade the entire city at once, instead of doing it on sections.
Air quality and reassurances of same due to new factory coming soon. After school recreation for
students. High costs impeding schooling and all facets of life.
Need new mayor that will listen. Another grocery store and a variety of eating places. Clean up
downtown!
weak infrastructure planning by city
sewage
Shopping - only one grocery store
Filling downtown buildings
No where to work out/exercise. We need a "curves" for women.
Empty buildings in downtown area.
New growth, accelerated
empty buildings and need more job
Attract new business - cultural activities and entertainment opportunities
Water storage and supply limits are needing immediate attention. Sewage treatment solutions
need more study - proposed solutions are unaffordable to many low and fixed income residents.
The greater part needs to be cleaned up. Main Street is a disgrace. Lack of health care.
Supplying water without taking our savings and living expenses
Lack of Variety in jobs with decent pay. Youth have to move away to make good money if you
don't own a farm. They expect a lot of hours working when they need you with little or no benefits
with below average income and lay you off.
Housing. I hear there are not many options.
Keeping drugs out, graffiti, water and sewer
Abandoned buildings such as old hotel - and on Main Street - owners should be held responsible.
sewer and water

What are the problems and challenges facing the City of American Falls in the long term?
Cleaning up
The economy. No enough good paying jobs in Power County.
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Good white collar jobs for our children (or they will move away.) Older citizens dying off and
younger citizens are moving away.
Places to work and earn a living
Without jobs we are losing our young people. We need to plan opportunities to keep them here.
schools - population growing - not enough teachers and room in the schools - financial burden on
residents - not enough grocery stores - jobs for kids
Businesses should understand that residents can easily drive to Pocatello. Inferior quality,
service, and high prices don't keep consumers here in town.
Attracting businesses where they speak English. drawing from the potential revenue of tourists,
fishermen, etc. Tear down abandoned buildings and make room for quaint tourist shops.
Street repair, water, sewer
Our water and sewer system needs help. A new hospital is also needed.
Getting more new businesses to come to our town. We need some recreational outlets for our
children, we need maybe a movie theater, swimming pool, bowling alley, skate board park. Doing
things that will keep them here instead of running to Pocatello for everything.
Fix the leaks on free flowing spring water.
Revitalize central business district, get rid of vacant buildings.
Water and sewer - enforcement of city codes (yard and property upkeep).
Growth and planning for it. Hispanic population growth is also something that needs to be
planned for.
More sidewalks for biking/pedestrians. Old vacated buildings are an eye sore and should be
taken down. There are no local activities for teenagers and children so all business goes to bigger
cities.
Children not having something worth while to do. Employment with good pay. Keeping residents
in town to work.
Meth addiction seems to be a huge problem. There is a lot of old housing in the old town section
which needs repairs or replacement. Would like to see a couple of speed control dips put in the
600 block of Bannock Ave. People exceed speed limit there constantly.
Not enough businesses
water update, sewer update
we need to fill the stores downtown so we don't have to go to Pocatello. And we need
entertainment for all ages.
Water -sewer- tax base - look at local sales tax for improvements so everyone pays. 1/2 cent
would make a big difference over the years.
All things need maintenance and repair or replacement.
Include all people. No concern over job opportunities. No one cares about our young people
moving away.
water, sewer expenses
The cost of everything is so out of place and its going to hit the underprivileged the most.
Not getting along. Its okay to voice opinion but don't have to be negative.
Hospital, schools, gangs, more affordable housing for all groups of people, upgrade trailer courts
or don't renew permits.
Keeping up with changes. This is an old town with old water, sewer, and electricity.
Gangs and drugs
Bring down old vacant buildings.
Drugs - businesses leaving - not enough agricultural workers
infrastructure/water sewer etc. - attracting business
Infrastructure, prepare for growth, gangs, medical care
No growth now means death of the community later. The farm industry is beginning to sell off
land and folks will begin to move out.
No safe "hang outs" for the kids in town leading to increase in gangs and property destruction.
Outdated sewer and water system
It's in danger of just being relegated to a sleeper community with run down buildings. Increasing
pollution by bringing in more factories is not the answer.
Infrastructure.
Water?
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Need more recreational activities for all. It was a blow that the Melody Bowling Alley burned
down. We need to try and attract some type of recreational activities to town.
Lack of involvement of community
growth, sewer and water maintenance
Water department issues, growth and availability of attracting new businesses
Upgrade infrastructure - water, sewer, streets, park irrigation systems and maintenance. Citizens
need to be able to afford fees.
Same as above
Getting enough money to cover everything wanted and for us to have to keep digging out of our
pockets, they will soon be empty.
We remember when there were several grocery stores, a hardware store, sporting goods store,
clothing and others.
Not losing our small town atmosphere. That is very important to me. If they want big city, they can
go to Pocatello.
Getting up to speed on changes as they come.
The growth that we are told is coming.
Pricing of houses. Few jobs
American Falls is too close to Pocatello. If they have to go to Pocatello for one thing, they will get
everything they need there. Pocatello offers a better selection of goods and often lower prices.
Having people face reality - fix the water situation, clean up this town, instill some pride in living in
this community, clean up or get out or pay in increased and enforced laws. American Falls get a
backbone!
Water - growth
How to attract desirable business to downtown and clean it up; there is a lot of potential there with
the park and some buildings that would be nice if fixed up; dealing with long-term changes from
the proposed Energy Plant; attracting businesses to downtown instead of out by the highway
Economic diversity would make this a more viable and stable community.
They need to make sure that they keep up on maintaining the city. Not wait until we have a major
problem on our hands
Tax rates need to be offset somehow and held to a maximum yearly rate. Perhaps interest
bearing bonds, tax relief for contributions, city recognitions for contributions etc.
Crime, drugs, jobs for children raise here.
We have problems with the Mexicans.
Shopping - zoning problems - better medical facilities
Competing with Pocatello businesses, need new hospital
There don't seem to be a vision for our city, and the downtown businesses don't take pride in
fixing up, painting, their store fronts or even sweeping out in front and removing weeds.
Quality housing, planned growth
keeping facilities current
empty buildings and need more jobs
Attracting new businesses and diversifying the economy
Additional water supply will probably require the purchase of existing water rights. How do we
finance this?
Lake of health care. Offer a more attractive town for new businesses
retaining local business, get rid of drug dealers
Sunbeam Spring Line - Wastewater facility - Quality of jobs to keep locals
Keeping drugs out, water and sewer
Attract new businesses to the community

What would you like to see the City of American Falls accomplish in the next five (5) years?
Taking better care of the citizens.
Purchase Indian Springs - not have trailer court for seniors
More programs and events for children and teenagers in the community. Skate Park, Movie
Theatre, Bowling Alley, and a skating rink.
Update playground with safer equipment. Sidewalks (would love to not have to push stroller down
the middle of the street). No loose dogs! Commuter bus to Idaho Falls, Pocatello, Twin Falls.
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A few one way streets to move traffic and watch the speeding
Reface downtown and make it affordable for small business to fill up these empty buildings. The
town looks empty and run down. Skateboard park for our kids. This has been talked to death with
no results.
Better ways to spend resident's money - streets - being fair and not lax with old town of city.
Pave all the streets with curb and gutter
More businesses - new hospital and medical care - have 2 doctors here full time
Clean up the place! Bring in restaurants and develop marina area. Get another grocery store competition is good.
Better long range planning - water, street maintenance and higher quality of work, sewer
New hospital and doctors
Recreation for children, clean up downtown, encourage new business.
Cut the grass and dirt from the curb to the sidewalk across from the golf course to the school. It
looks bad.
Work on an arrangement with Bureau of Rec to develop Willow Bay and allow water to remain
high to bring the boats out. Attract new business.
Skate park - more community activities
Clean up downtown. Knock vacant buildings down or require them to be repaired. They could
also develop the marina area more. Pave roads there and improve the beach area to draw more
people.
I would like more sidewalks put in and current ones repaired. Some busy streets don't even have
sidewalks, which is extremely unsafe. A family-oriented movie theater would be nice.
Closer watch on vandalism in public parks and areas. Community building between races.
More convenient stores (gas stations) on the new developed land on the outside of town
A humane facility for the care of abandoned animals. People move and just leave them to fend for
themselves which is cruel. This leaves kind-hearted neighbors to care for them, many cannot
afford it but do anyway.
I would like to see an increase of opportunity for young people to work and live in this community
and raise their families here.
Growth
another grocery store
Grow a little.
Upgrade downtown - tear old buildings that are vacated and worthless
New businesses in town - growth of town.
Do something to make people want to stay here - not move away. Find some use for all the
vacant buildings in town - especially Main Street.
lower taxes - get new mayor
Get on top of everything now because the cost is going up.
Maybe widen the roads between Aberdeen and American Falls. could help get past farm
equipment.
Clean it up. Enforce codes in place and add new ones. Old cars, old buildings, junk trailer parks,
SUVs parked on streets.
Get the water problem taken care of. No meters. If we have meters, we will have dead yards.
swimming pool - control of cats - clean up town - get the Christmas spirit back (Santa decorations etc.)
clean up the business district and all the old buildings. This would help the business that is trying
to make a profit. Also make property owners clean up their yards and homes.
Motels you can have guests use. Better cafe.
Polish up the downtown. Bring in new restaurants and fast food.
Having this company come in that's making fertilizer across the river brings in jobs but our
infrastructure is needing some work. I think dealing with the water and sewer systems will help.
lower taxes, more recreation for children and teens, more competition for groceries so the prices
might go down
Look for ways to help business succeed rather than ways to hinder them. Listen, don't just hear.
Sustainable growth with a realistic long term plan.
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More clothing shops and rec center with theaters and food court; a place for local talent to
perform
Encourage development of downtown area. More recreation establishments for kids.
Combine police and sheriff's departments to cut costs
Clean up downtown and develop more bike and nature trails.
I would like to see growth and increased opportunities for employment within the community.
Upgraded parks for recreational activities and better streets.
More job and industrial opportunities to support a family
improve the downtown area by attracting some new businesses. Get a movie theater downtown.
Pave remaining unpaved streets, update development code. Figure out who is responsible for
tennis court maintenance; city or school? It needs to be fixed.
Stop all multiple families living in one house. They are paying for only one house taxes, water bill,
and house payment. They want everything given to them for nothing at our expense.
somehow we must get rid of our old and dilapidated, empty buildings and need to be replaced.
Maintain peacefulness, keep it clean and well maintained, keep it as crime free as possible, keep
your officers in the neighborhoods too as friends not enemies.
Maintain the good lifestyle already here.
Bring this town alive. The Chamber of Commerce is doing nothing. We don't even celebrate the
4th of July with anything except fireworks.
Tear down old buildings and clean up alleys - enforce codes and encourage new business
Clean this town up - have buildings maintained and painted in complementing colors. (fine, tax, or
destroy non-compliant) Skateboard park and purchase Indian Springs
Water - control growth
downtown beautification; better ordinances with enforcement to control used car lots, trashy
yards, and deteriorating buildings;
A skate park or an arcade for the youth, different career opportunities that are not in the
agricultural sector, a revitalization of downtown.
Upgrade some or all of the water lines. NOT ALL AT ONCE. We can't afford it all at once, spread
it out over 5 - 10 years fix what can be fixed until then.
Expand headstart to more families, include carnival rides for American Falls day, and institute
activities in winter months for children.
Clean up downtown area and tear down some of the old buildings.
Make the fertilizer plant near Lamb Weston a reality. It would be good for American Falls and
community . Open Indian springs.
10% increase in population - more done to beautify the city - more recreation facilities
clean up downtown
Buy and fix up Indian Springs or build a swimming pool and offer swimming classes to high
school and junior high. Try to clean up downtown. We need a bowling alley.
New hospital and new businesses
access to swimming pool, skating rink
Upgrade the water system, upgrade sewage treatment and better winter snow removal.
Keep taxes as low as possible - the cost of water and sewer services will be all the public should
be asked to bare.
New businesses such as a good grocery and drug store. Bring in at least one more doctor.
Nicer restaurants - love to have a subway. Movie theater, build another bowling alley. Tear down
old, unsightly buildings. Build a nicer golf clubhouse. Tear down old Gardner Hotel on Roosevelt
St, repaint pink building on Fort Hall, make the owners maint
Fix roads in old town - bring some business to town - not farm related
It would be great to have a community swimming pool and a nicer grocery store.
Keep the streets in good repair and more sidewalks.
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If you could change one thing in the city what would it be?
Cleaning up the streets and town. Its a disgrace for anyone to see. Weeds in all the sidewalks.
clean up
The down town area. It looks awful. Any other small city you go into promotes travelers. Look at
Montpelier, Soda Springs, and Preston. Clean neat looking old fashion towns that promote small
local business.
More recreation closer in town for all ages. Programs/classes for babies and toddlers especially
in winter months. (such as gymnastics, karate, tumbling, beginning sports) An indoor pool would
even be nicer.
Clean up around our homes to make a good looking neighborhood. Also see what could be done
around the businesses. Lower taxes.
I would re-invent American Falls. Make it a draw for recreation in the summer. Reface our
buildings to reflect old time town. People would visit during the summer while they are boating,
camping. Use and build on what we have.
Put money into where it needs to go but do it in a timely order, not all at once. All improvements
cannot be done at once. It takes time.
Clean it up! It is so trashy - someone has to own these places. They need to be accountable to
clean away trash, debris, and weeds.
We would have a better medical care facility and more MD doctors. So we should not have to go
to Pocatello for every little thing or a short stay in the hospital.
Make property owners take care of their property whether its personal or a vacant building.
Weeds are everywhere - it looks like no one cares. Why would someone want to live here?
City council to address problems more expeditiously and stop passing the buck.
More sidewalks and walk ways for children going to and from school.
The mess of the car lot coming into town - not good impression.
Clean up the down town area.
Punish drug pushers and protect our kids. Enforce the law. You don't ride your bike across the
cross walk, you walk and push your bike.
Bring prices for gas, groceries etc. in line with other surrounding communities. We go to Pocatello
to shop - lower prices make the trip possible. Local shops gouge the local customer.
Poor communication between city community and city hall (mayor - council)
The downtown area. Build a swimming pool as well.
MORE SIDEWALKS!!! Especially on Hillcrest Ave. It is a busy street and needs to be made safer.
Quality entertainment - skate park or/and bike park
Would like to see new businesses in the vacant buildings downtown. American Falls needs to
vigorously support responsible pet ownerships and provide a humanely-run animal shelter.
the mayor!
Downtown
The schools to teach English and not so much emphasis on Spanish. If the children want to learn
it great, but let's stick to English.
Stop trucks from using highway through town and make them use by-pass
Get a new hospital
The small town attitude. Some say that's what we want. To a certain degree, yes. But this
thinking that the world only extends to the city limits will be the death of this town.
Clean up used car lots.
new mayor and city council
You are going in the right direction now but keep it up.
I don't pay attention when I'm in town.
By everyone working together to get things done. Start city council not to turn their heads to what
is wrong. Fix it.
Responsibility of property owners.
Stop raising taxes and spending on things we don't really need.
Treat everyone equal.
Old buildings are definitely not safe. Need to be inspected and not with closed eyes.
More shopping and more good national chain fast food restaurants.
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The looks of it. I like the trees, I don't like the down lower area, the trashy look coming into town.
Better medical facility and doctors
Need more retail and restaurants
Improve downtown
Correct or mark the dips, like the one by St. Johns, to keep from damaging vehicles. If you don't
know they're there, you can damage your car.
How about two things; 1) The loud sound and vibration from car's bass players needs to be
drastically reduced and 2) the entry ways need to be cleaned up. (How long is the bargain barn
going to look like that?)
Drug and Alcohol consumption.
To have had our water issue addressed years ago before it became such a BIG deal.
We would add an indoor pool.
Unity as a community. There is too much separation and judgment of others towards others.
Add nine more holes to the golf course along the lake.
Change in leadership. do city business at city council meetings. Less micro management from
city government. Hire competent people and allow them to do their job.
How the town looks when entering from the east.
Make some one way streets for buses and cars. Look at everything is on the highway. Then you
get all the agricultural equipment on it. It's a nightmare.
I would like to see all people treated equally when handing out tickets for cleaning up the weeds
and diseased trees and the bugs on their property. If its for sale then the owner or real estate
company be responsible.
fill all our empty buildings downtown and get rid of some of our used car lots, our city looks to
strangers like one big used car lot.
Encourage people to be good neighbors and help others.
Teach migrates to drive.
A place for our young people to hang out. A decent restaurant to take out to town guests to.
Demolish ALL old buildings
Clean it up! Take a little pride, spray the parks' weeds and grow the flowers planted. "Reward"
businesses that comply, fine or tax the ones that won't and get tough.
Appearance of Pocatello Ave - car lots crammed in.
the downtown with nice restaurants and places to visit
Revitalization of downtown.
Food pantry open, SEICCA dispersing food to needy every single month. "Angel ministry" low
cost groceries instituted here. Angelministry.com is helpful in other states.
the mayor
Improve driver skills and enforce traffic laws better throughout Idaho
Clean the alleys
Attract more businesses
New hospital, more doctors, broader services
The appearance of the downtown businesses. Maybe develop a theme to attract small shops to
our downtown. Make it an attractive place for visitors to come.
The mess as you enter the city from Pocatello Avenue
drugs, sexual permissiveness
add more businesses
Entertainment
the city administrators attitude that they have to make their mark with some new project or
program. I'd be satisfied if they just managed current assts and programs professionally.
city government.
We are all equal. Planning and zoning and building departments are biased and only friends get
building permits.
Higher wages
We need more sidewalks so children who live in town can walk safely to school. If you live in
town, there is no bus route provided for the children.
more sidewalks
Fill all the empty buildings with some new businesses
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How could the quality of life in the community be improved?
clean up eye sores
Open up Indian Springs and make use of natural recreation opportunities. Clean up abandoned
buildings, get rid of loose dogs, finish sidewalks, more indoor recreation during the winter.
Its unfair to us for a one family home. Some of the Spanish buy one home and several families
move in and use the same things as a one home family would. They park on the streets and use
all the parking.
Let's continue to clamp down on drugs, gangs, and keep American Falls a safe place for our kids.
Let's be known to have no tolerance for crime.
Make renters have to pay the same as homeowners. The Hispanic population needs to help and
not get everything free all the time.
Bring back community not just church events. Really support the schools.
Could have more activities for kids like soft ball, swimming pool
We seem to be catering to and accommodating the Hispanic population and they are not going to
reinvest in this community or strive to improve it.
Improve parks in various part of the city.
If everyone who owned a dog took full responsibility for same. No running loose at night or
barking constantly.
Bringing in new business and recreational facilities.
Quit raising your price on food on American Falls Day.
Make it warmer in the winter! Improve parks. Bring Caucasian groups in line with benefits offered
to the Hispanic community.
Great quality of life. they could improve things by adding a swimming pool/YMCA.
More local activities for family, youth and teenagers to keep more business in the community.
Build relationship between different races.
a volunteer service to aid seniors and the handicapped in maintaining their properties. This could
be done by a special credit class of juniors and seniors in high school.
I think if everyone took a short time and got to know their neighbors a little better we would have
the greatest city in the nation.
Downtown facelift
More activities for the youth. Perhaps a swimming pool, bowling alley, some sort of theater. Also
let's do something about the 4th of July.
Get trucks out of town and on truck by-pass.
We need more activities for all ages. More genuine concern for this community and also some
business stimulation.
more recreation for teenagers etc. movie theater, swimming, bowling alley
When home activity going on in town makes it nice to have a place to park.
Work harder towards goals. Look around there's plenty to be done.
Our quality of life is really good. If we could just keep up with it and the changes.
People try harder to clean homes and yards up - also clean up Main Street.
Make our community so people moving into town would stay here and not go to Pocatello to live
as long-time residents are doing.
Fix up - clean up
If everyone in the community took responsibility for presenting the best first impression at his or
her property to the citizens of American Falls and visitors.
Having a community center for adults would be nice. Have coffee shop atmosphere and a place
to sit and relax, hear some music that's not a bar.
If there were more things for families to do together. Also more places to eat.
If there were more job opportunity and retail growth, people would spend their dollars in American
Falls instead of Pocatello.
More community events - art in the park - a live band - flea market
More recreation for teens and adults.
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Something could be done about the loud bass music being played. The town actually vibrates in
the summertime from bass from cars.
More family oriented activities.
Communication
People overall to volunteer more. It seems like the same people are always doing the projects.
What about the rest of the community. They need to get involved.
An open mind.
Require the Spanish living here learn English.
Enforce ordinances, i.e. trailers, abandoned cars, etc permanently parked on city streets need to
be removed. Citizens should not have to complain, police department should enforce. They took
an oath to uphold city codes.
Better shopping, entertainment, and job diversity
By first taking action to clean up what is left of this once great place to live. Buy our needs here
and not Pocatello.
Keep an eye out for elderly who might need help with snow or getting their garbage out to be
picked up.
Make everyone legal!
More involvement with Hispanic community. Something to make us feel good about our town.
The QUALITY of life here is good - that is up to the individual.
A cleaner downtown, maybe a skate park, having Indian Springs open for swimming, golf,
camping, county/city programs, the dog problem definitely needs to be addressed.
Increase activity areas for youth.
more community pride
A diversity of goods and services would increase the amount of local dollars that stay in the
community.
I resent the friendliness freely given to the Hispanic members and denied to me in doctor's
offices, store, etc. Community and school functions to equalize this would help the entire
community i.e. taste of old Mexico potluck dinner etc.
Good paying jobs
Keep thumb on Mexicans 110%
More recreation facilities
youth skate park
More quality entertainment - better hospital
Doesn't need improvement!
More high tech high paying jobs - attracting new industry
Use city personnel and authority to force riddance of junk accumulations, illegal use of the streets
for unused vehicles and trailers. Enforce building permit time limits to force project completions.
Improve the facilities we have rather than inflict heavy debt on the people living here.
Work on habitat improvements - water and land - bring back trout fishing by improving oxygen
levels below dam. Work with private land owners on restoring Pheasant Habitat (nesting and
brooding cover) Our youth deserves what it used to be.
More things for the kids to do. Places to hang out and play games, bowling, video games.
Hopefully with the new company coming to Power County, jobs, businesses etc. will grow also.
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Do you have any additional comments about the information on the survey or about the
City of American Falls in general? We appreciate any comments or suggestions that you
have!
Entering town from the east car lot, entering town from the west old building, entering town from
the south trailer court
I would love to not have to go to Pocatello for so much. We need a good grocery store here like
Albertsons. Remove snow off roads better.
Need to clean up and make downtown more presentable to the public.
A lot of the corners need to be cleaned up so you can see who is coming up or down the hill. One
of these days someone is going to be hit or a child. A lot of property that is not lived in around
town is in poor shape. Yards need to be mowed and cleaned up. Old buildings need to be
cleaned up or torn down as they are an eyesore. Old Kings, Ken's old store, old hotel, and bars
that have been closed, old quick stop, old lumber yard, old junk yards. If a citation is sent to a
homeowner to clean up them, a follow up should be done to see that its done. Buses and trailers
parked on the street, some for sale and some just parked for long periods of time. We also need
to be sure we can see up and down when we come to a stop sign. Dogs and cats running around
in our yards and making messes. Children when dropped off at school should be let out of their
cars close to the school fence and not dart across the road to get in their parent's cars or run
across the road to get on the school grounds.
We can't keep things as they use to be. We need to develop so we have jobs for our kids. We
can still keep the small town feel - plan within reason.
We all need to work together to make sure American Falls is the best place to be and quit fighting
and treat and pay all of us the same i.e. schools, industry, work, etc
I personally don't want to live anywhere else.
We need to clean up the family areas, limit the amount of cars that can be at one household. In
my neighborhood there are so many cars on the street and parked on lawns, that it is hard for two
cars to pass each other.
When you patch potholes, use a tack coat to prep and bond the existing surface to the patch.
Review city contracts without losing businesses. Not all our citizens are getting proper benefits for
cable, power, etc. Explore city owned power plant or wind generator.
The layout of booths during AF days is confusing.
Owners of property must do a better job of maintaining it for be fined. Vacant buildings should
have to be maintained or razed.
I would like to see the marina put in a toy area for the children to play on.
We are a progressive, education minded community. Just look at our beautiful multi-million dollar
high school and wonderful library. Let's extend our compassion to taking care of the animals who
need it so badly.
Words are nice but how about a contest? Maybe, "What I love about American Falls" or
something like that. Maybe whoever wins, reads it in the park with a pie social. We need more
than just fireworks.
Overall it probably rates 7 to 8 on a scale of 1 to 10 in overall small town USA.
The Hispanics are taking over our town. We need new business and higher paying jobs for the
community.
By lowering taxes.
Same things on the roadway are not in good shape. They've been too easy on them.
We need high paying jobs to replace what we had when FMC closed.
No one wants to be the one to enforce the "laws" of city government. Downtown is a total
embarrassment.
We need some shops that are more upbeat, but also allow for local artists to show their wares.
We have two trailer parks that have NEVER been in compliance. Should we let a Pocatello
attorney turn American Falls into a slum?
Law enforcement should be allowed to do their jobs and enforce the law and violators should be
penalized.
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American Falls is a town with potential. It is easily a place that could be marketed to young
people who are interested in outdoor recreation such as hiking, rock climbing, skiing etc.
American Falls is also one of THE top places in the Northwest for birding. It's also a place that
could have a retirement community developed.
Improve bypass - maybe a light or 4-way stop sign.
City needs to condemn Gardner Hotel and follow through with procedure to make something
happen. Keep Oregon Trail open through golf course. Do not need an expensive skate board
park.
Please take a good look to the people that are here and try to give your people everything you
want and not just get by until times get better.
Coming into town on the north, we have new businesses which should make it nice but then you
come to the car lot on both sides of the road and shudder.
I like American Falls. I'm glad to live here. I appreciate that most of the people here really care
about the community.
Keep up the good work. Recognizing those already providing it. Reward this service when
provided.
The city fathers need to "get some balls" - don't just make the rules/laws, enforce them. Don't be
afraid of hurting someone's feelings.
Have you ever considered targeting retirees, seniors etc? Why not make this a retiree's paradise.
They are the ones with money. We can offer golfing, fishing, boating, a great library, close to ISU,
close to groceries, eating establishments, walking, theater, swimming (if Indian Springs were
purchased.), American Falls is an untapped gold mine, think outside of the box. Retirees want
small, fun and safety. We can do this. The old apartment near the library could be remodeled for
retirees. Its close to everything they need.
I think you're doing a good effort here and hope that it all goes somewhere.
AF is a great place to live. The city leaders need to realize that we are a farming community, we
don't have as much income as neighboring cities. You do what you can with what you got.
Some people feel embarrassed to need/ask for help. There might be a back-to-school or midwinter (pre Christmas) trade day at the school to bringing/trade coats, clothes for children.
The current water bond is very misleading. In our research the cost the city says it will cost is way
out of line. The city has not done their homework since it can be done cheaper. Why haven't they
been saving up for this problem?
We need more businesses to keep so many from shopping in Pocatello. Also dining in Pocatello.
Good mayor and city council, fair county commissioners
Hopefully this survey will give the city government something to work on for a better town.
Weeds along county highways get over a yard tall, before they mow them down. Unsightly!
Replace and stain wood slats around tree planters on Idaho Street. Maintain what you have.
Clean up weeds on corner of city park across from Ken's Market and R&B Drive In.
Get employees who care about everyone not just a select few.
Balance - Tought but possible. Education on habitat improvements would be cheap. In as little as
two years Pheasant Hunting could be best in the State. It would be great for business and
keeping people happy with lower wages. I saw this in South Dakota - a small store the size of
what used to be our bowling alley is the WORLD'S leader in shotgun shell sales. Every motel and
food establishment was packed. Banners were everywhere welcoming Sportsmen for Pheasants.
The same could be true with fishing here if someone would hold Idaho Power accountable for
their promise on oxygen levels below the dam. Fishing and Pheasnts could help this community
immensely and inexpensively. The whole state in South Dakota works at habitat for Pheasants not just small towns anymore. Because of the amount of revenue it brings in for the expense put
out. I know of over 40 people personally close to Power County who travel for at least one week
per year to small towns across South Dakota for Pheasants. The local governments will all tell
you they depend on it as much as farming and is more profitable for the dollar spent. Believe me,
we are missing the mark. You don't have to like hunting and fishing to see these benefits. And
trust me, this area could compete across the world for Pheasants, fish, deer and geese. But
especially pheasants and fish basically time and education focusing on it as your main expense.
"Thanks" needs to go to the street department for the good work they do.
A good truck stop and motel on the interchange to handle the extra truck traffic.
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Appendix B: City of American Falls Application to Community
Review Program
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Appendix C: Visiting Team Contact and Biographical Information
Coordinating Team
Shelby Kerns
Executive Director
Idaho Rural Partnership
821 W. State St.
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343‐3131
E‐mail: shelby.kerns@irp.idaho.gov
Shelby Kerns was named executive director of the Idaho Rural Partnership in 2008.
Before joining the partnership, Kerns was a trade specialist with the Idaho State
Department of Agriculture, where she promoted Idaho agriculture products both
domestically and internationally, primarily in China, Japan and Korea. She also
worked on issues affecting international trade such as biotechnology, transportation
and food safety. Kerns has served as the program director for the Idaho Association
of REALTORS®, the director of communication for the Washington Wheat
Commission and the assistant director of the Idaho Wool Growers Association. She
has a bachelor’s degree political science from the University of Idaho and a master’s
degree in business administration from Northwest Nazarene University.
Sharon Fisher
Principal Consultant
Gem State Community Development
450 E. Deer Flat Road
Kuna, ID 83634
Telephone: (208) 922‐4248
E‐mail: slfisher@gmail.com
Sharon Fisher has a master’s degree in public administration and graduate
certificates in Community and Regional Planning and Geographic Information
Analysis from Boise State University. She has also completed the three‐year
Northwest Community Development Institute program offered through the Idaho
Department of Commerce. She is the author of the Kuna chapter in the forthcoming
book, 100 Idaho Cities, to be published by the Association for Idaho Cities and is
secretary of the Ada County Historic Preservation Council. She blogs about
technology and the Idaho Legislature at www.newwest.net/StateOfTechnology, and
about technology and government at www.daniweb.com/blogs/blog333497.html.
Her writing has also appeared in the Boise Journal, 2C, the Kuna‐Melba News and
numerous other magazines. She was also a member of the visiting team for the
Payette community review in the area of arts, history and culture. She is a member
of the Pi Alpha Alpha honor society for master’s in public administration students
and holds an undergraduate degree in computer science from Rensselaer
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Polytechnic Institute. She makes her home in Kuna among chickens, ducks, rabbits
and cats.
Tammy Stringham
Tourism Manager
Lost Rivers Economic Development
301 S. Custer
Mackay, ID 83251
Telephone: (208) 588‐2693
E‐mail: tammy.stringham@lred.org
Tammy recently retired from the Oregon Air National Guard after 20 years of
service, where she was assigned full time to the Counter Drug Support Program.
During her time in that program, Tammy worked with students and adults
facilitating various drug prevention, mentor and parenting programs as well as
facilitating community meetings throughout Oregon to help establish a holistic
approach to dealing with an increasing methamphetamine problem. Tammy’s work
is founded on an experiential‐based learning philosophy to promote teambuilding,
communication, leadership and problem solving skills.
Immediate Project Implementation Team
Erik Kingston
Housing Resources Coordinator
Idaho Housing and Finance
PO Box 7899
Boise, ID 83707
Telephone: (208) 331‐4706
E‐mail: erikk@ihfa.org
Erik manages the Idaho Housing and Finance Administration’s Housing Information
and Resource Center, coordinates fair housing initiatives and assists in strategic
planning for housing and community development efforts. He is project coordinator
for www.housingidaho.com and co‐author of IHFA’s “Workforce Housing Toolkit:
Simple Steps for Stronger Communities.” Erik is a long‐time planning member with
the Idaho Community Review Team, a graduate and faculty member of the
Northwest Community Development Institute and currently serves as a member
and Web moderator for the Idaho Fair Housing Forum at
<http://www.fairhousingforum.org> and the East End Neighborhood Association’s
Historic Armory Committee at <http://www.reservestreetarmory.com>. He has
more than 25 years of professional experience in the areas of nonprofit
management, grant administration, policy support, the performing arts and
grassroots community activism. Erik has also spent time driving ill‐mannered,
thirsty cattle through dry country and working underground in a central Idaho hard
rock mine. He really likes his current job.
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W. Marlin Eldred
Former Economic Development Director
City of Jerome
152 East Ave. A
Jerome, ID 83338
Telephone: (208) 324‐8189
Marlin has worked for Fortune 500 companies, the U.S. government and a
cooperative. While working for United Parcel Service, he helped create and
implement a total quality management concept and philosophy for the Salt Lake City
call center. At American Stores, he cut processing time in half by using technology.
While with Emery Telcom, the company purchased two businesses in the
marketing/communication industry, and he was responsible to staff, track and grow
each business. To round everything out, he has been doing economic development
for more than six years. This includes business recruitment, retention, and
expansion, which consists of working with businesses in any form or fashion
needed. He has done everything from customer service training to work flow
diagramming. Peppered in all of this he found time to get a master’s degree in
business administration from University of Phoenix, become a Certified Community
Developer through Northwest Community Development Institute, obtain Council of
Development Finance Agency course completion certificates and certification as a
nexlevel instructor.
Throughout his life, Marlin has always taken an active role in leadership whether
through training or leading. As a Boy Scout, he attended, taught and led Junior
Leadership Training for five years. This helped him build a base for training future
leaders and being a leader himself. He served seven years in the United States
Marine Corps where he learned to lead himself as well as others.
Angela Sisco
Rural Development Specialist Housing
Rural Community Assistance Corp.
E‐mail: asisco@rcac.org
Rural Community Assistance Corp. is a nonprofit organization founded in 1978.
Program areas include affordable housing, environmental infrastructure such as
water, wastewater and solid waste, economic development, leadership development
and community development finance. Ms. Sisco has worked as an corporation rural
development specialist since 2001. She currently provides technical assistance to
Mutual Self‐Help Housing Agencies and affordable housing developers in Idaho and
Alaska. Ms. Sisco also provides technical assistance to housing counseling agencies
in seven states. Her expertise includes acquisition and rehabilitation, Department of
Housing and Urban Development housing counseling programs, capacity building,
board training and project funding. Before joining the corporation, Ms. Sisco
managed the Affordable Rental Housing Program for the city of Boise’s Housing and
Community Development Division. Ms. Sisco has experience in all aspects of
property management, program development and rental practices. She holds a
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bachelor’s degree in communications with a minor in psychology from Boise State
University.
Greg Seibert
Business Development Specialist
Idaho Department of Commerce
700 West State St.
Boise, ID 83720
Telephone: (208) 334‐2650 x2131
E‐mail: greg.seibert@business.idaho.gov
Greg is a 1972 graduate of Penn State University with a Bachelor of Science degree
in community development. Greg served as a VISTA Volunteer in rural Nebraska in
1971 and, after returning to Penn State to complete his degree, he moved to Idaho.
Except for a nine‐year period from 1981 to 1989 when he managed construction
projects in the Southwest during his construction management career, he has lived
here ever since. His first professional job was in Twin Falls working for a community
action agency, which was responsible for project planning for several social
programs including Head Start and senior citizen centers. The next stage in Greg’s
career was a five‐year stint as a land planner for Ada County and the city of Boise.
Greg worked on all aspects of growth management including zoning, neighborhood
planning, annexation and the first Boise Metropolitan Plan. Greg joined Morrison
Knudsen Co. in 1978 and spent 10 years there in the fields of industrial relations
and construction management, which required moving his family to California,
Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico during his position as project engineer. Greg’s
duties included handling most of the non‐ accounting administration for the projects
he was assigned including scheduling, contract administration with the owner and
subcontractors and suppliers and project cost reporting. In 1990, Greg and his
family moved back to Boise, where he was hired as a construction manager for a
local general contractor and construction manager. In 1991, Greg was offered a
position with the Idaho Department of Commerce and, after several years of
coordinating the Gem Community Program is now a business development
specialist. His duties include support for the Idaho Rural Economic Development
Professional Program, Rural Growth Management, Idaho Industrial Properties
Program and general economic development assistance to businesses and economic
development organizations.
Greg has been fortunate to work statewide and knows the issues and people well.
There aren’t too many state highways he hasn’t traveled with plenty of dirt road
experience too.
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Joe Coyne
Executive Director
Converse Area New Development Organization
130 South Third St.
Douglas, WY 82633
Telephone: (307) 358‐2000
Fax: (307) 358‐3299
E‐mail: jcoyne@candowyoming.com
Web Site: <http://www.candowyoming.com>
Joe Coyne is the Executive Director of the Converse Area New Development
Organization, which is the local economic development agency for the city of
Douglas and Converse County, Wyo. Prior to joining the organization in January
2000, Joe served as the research director at the Wyoming Business Council,
managed the State of Wyoming’s Tourism Information Center program and
participated as legal counsel in numerous commercial and real estate development
projects.
Joe is a former president and board member of the Wyoming Economic
Development Association. He has also served as a board member on the Wyoming
State Youth Council and is currently a Steering Committee Board member of the
Wyoming Business Alliance and the Wyoming Heritage Foundation. He earned a
bachelor’s degree from Beloit College in Wisconsin and a law degree from the
University of Michigan Law School. Joe and his wife Patty live in Douglas, Wyo,
where they are raising nine children.
Long Range Diversification Team
Brian Dale
Operations Specialist/FaithBased Liaison
U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development
800 Park Blvd., Ste. 220
Boise, ID 83712
Telephone: (208) 334‐1088 x3005
E‐mail: brian_dale@hud.gov
Brian has been involved with the Idaho Community Review process since its
inception, participating in 12 reviews. He was a team leader for the Ashton, Malad
and Payette reviews and co‐team leader for the Rexburg review. His current
assignments with HUD include serving as HUD’s Regional Faith‐Based Liaison for
Idaho and the rest of HUD Region X; serving on the Steering Committee of the Idaho
Community Review; networking with service providers for homeless populations
through the Continuum of Care and facilitating the Idaho Fair Housing Forum.
Additionally, he has worked with numerous local, regional and national disability
councils, advisory committees and coalitions, and he served as executive director of
the Utah Statewide Independent Living Council. A certified community developer,
Brian has a bachelor’s degree from Westminster College in Missouri and attended
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Community Builder training at the John F. Kennedy School of Government at
Harvard University.
Jerry Miller
Economic Development Specialist
Idaho Department of Commerce
700 West State St.
Boise, ID 83720
Telephone: (208) 334‐2650 x2143
E‐mail: jerry.miller@commerce.idaho.gov
Born and raised in Des Moines, Iowa, Jerry attended the University of Iowa,
receiving an undergraduate degree in history and political science and a graduate
degree in urban and regional planning. Since 1992, Jerry has toiled in the fields of
community and economic development and is currently employed by the Idaho
Department of Commerce as an economic development specialist. Jerry is the co‐
creator of the Idaho Rural Partners Forums and is editor‐in‐chief of the “Show Me
the Money” funding newsletter. Jerry serves on the board of the Idaho Human
Rights Education Center, which is responsible for the Anne Frank Memorial, and will
be a class leader at this year’s Northwest Community Development Institute. Jerry’s
passions include Iowa Hawkeye sports, dogs, movies, travel, blogging and the
performing arts.
Kathleen Lewis
Executive Director
Southeast Idaho Council of Governments
214 E. Center
Pocatello, ID 83201
Telephone: (208) 233‐4032 x26
E‐mail: Kathleen@sicog.org
Since 1984, Kathleen Lewis has worked in the fields of community and economic
development. She is the executive director of the Southeast Idaho Council of
Governments, the economic development district for southeast Idaho. Kathleen has
been active in many community projects ranging from a Cub Scout leader, the
League of Women Voters and the Marshall Public Library Board of Trustees. She is
currently working with the library on “Nickelmania,” a fundraising effort for a new
bookmobile.
Zella Johnson
Telephone: (208) 922‐1125
E‐mail: zeltext@msn.com
Having lived in Idaho for more than 20 years, Zella has a passion for people and
rural communities and was excited to participate on the American Falls Review
Team. She graduated from the Northwest Community Development Institute in
Boise. She is a former Kuna City Council member and currently serves on the
community’s Charter School Board, Library Board and the city’s Comprehensive
Plan Update Steering Committee. As a volunteer, she has been the program Director
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for the Kuna Juvenile Justice Council for 10 years. She also works part‐time for an
attorney. Spare‐time delights include Dutch oven cooking, 4‐wheeling, hiking and
exploring wilderness areas with her family.
Shannon Madsen
Business Program Specialist
USDA, Rural Development
725 Jensen Grove Dr.
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221‐1636
Telephone: (208) 785‐5840
E‐mail: Shannon.madsen@id.usda.gov
Shannon Madsen is a business program specialist with USDA, Rural Development.
As a business program specialist, Shannon administers Rural Development’s
business development and cooperative services programs. Shannon attended
Eastern Washington University, receiving a Bachelor of Administration degree in
International Business with minors in economics and German. She worked with the
Department of Commerce as a trade consultant. She also worked in the private
sector for seven years in international business development. She has been with
Rural Development for more than two years where she began in its housing
programs and recently joined its business programs.
Listening Session Team
Sonia Martinez
Community Development Specialist
Partners for Prosperity
625 W. Pacific, Ste. 1
Blackfoot, ID 83221
Telephone: (208) 785‐0059
E‐mail: soniam@p4peid.org.
Raised in a family of migrant farm workers, Sonia came to southeastern Idaho from
Arizona at the age of 5. Her father fell in love with the land and settled his family in
Blackfoot. After graduating from Snake River High School, she attended college in
Salt Lake City and received an associate’s certificate in business law. She later
received a bachelor’s degree in organizational communications from Idaho State
University. Sonia worked for the Department of Labor for six years in the H‐2A
foreign worker program for farm workers. She has been employed by Partners for
Prosperity for the last five years as a community development specialist specifically
working with the Latino community on economic development strategies. Sonia has
one more year of Northwest Community Development Institute training and is
looking forward to taking the examination. She loves to read and travel.
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Kathy Ray
Regional Economic Development Specialist
Four County Alliance of Southeastern Idaho
P.O. Box 32
Malad, ID 83252
Telephone: (208) 317‐1827
E‐mail: fourcasi@hotmail.com
An Idaho native, Kathy was born and raised in Pocatello and received a bachelor’s
degree in secondary education from Idaho State University. Kathy has been involved
in economic development in rural Idaho for 13 years, ever since she served as a
VISTA volunteer in 1995. Since then she worked with Malad City/Oneida Economic
Development Foundation until last year when she became the regional economic
development specialist for the Four County Alliance of Southeastern Idaho. She
loves living and working in rural Idaho where the people are down to earth and
committed to their communities.
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Appendix D: Public Meeting
A community meeting was held on November 14, 2008, at the American Falls
Library. The feedback from the community helped the Visiting Team formulate its
observations and recommendations. It may also be useful for city leaders.

Notes from Public Meeting at American Falls
Community Review
November 14, 2008
WHAT WE DON’T WANT TO SEE IN OUR TOWN:
• Difficult size – small tax base but need larger infrastructure
o How to fund projects?
o Need more financing options
• Poverty – financial, intellectual, social
• Diversity is good and bad
o Factions between races, cultures, churches
o Difficult to get community to move in one direction
• Hispanic divide
o Language and education barrier
o No political capital, doesn’t participate in “middle class environment”
o Are organized? Three churches
• Too close to Pocatello
o Ruins business, retail, how much money sent out of town?
o Selection, price, habit
o Also an asset – people can commute for jobs
IF YOU HAD $5 MILLION WHAT WOULD YOU DO FOR YOUR TOWN……?
• Skateboard park
• Fix tennis courts
• Healthy options for youth
• More city employees
• Infrastructure
• Fix up downtown
• Help students go to college
• Recreation center
• More police officers
• Indian Springs facility
• Make city entrances nice
• Clean up town – kill weeds
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CONCERNS OF THE COMMUNITY:
• Fear is won’t grow
• Retail suffers more than service industry
• Lifestyle is selling point and needs to be marketed (small town, schools,
athletics, parks, etc.)
• Housing is difficult
• Need more water in reservoir
• School district is great asset and selling point
• Fractured leadership, potential leadership not utilized
• Need more community involvement, need personal contact and invitation
• Not a lot of wireless Internet
• Code enforcement
• If you are going to sell your home, you clean it up
• Can’t motivate people to clean up
• Foreclosed homes and absentee landowners
• Hard to deal with out‐of‐town owners that don’t care about community
• One third of teachers live in Pocatello
• Housing – no options
• American Falls hasn’t always supported local talent such as teachers; often
personal not professional reasons.
• No job for spouses
• Need minimum flows to regulate fisheries
o Who in the Bureau of Reclamation makes that decision?
ASSETS THAT MAKE AMERICAN FALLS GREAT/UNIQUE:
• Recreations, reservoir
• Bird watching
WHAT WOULD YOU FIGHT TO KEEP?
• Schools
• Library
o Community use, first in state for Hispanic use, free children’s
programs, summer programs, welcomes Hispanics, children bring
parents, bilingual materials (Why not in grade school?)
• Hispanics spend more money in community – not Pocatello
o Powerful economic engine
• Willow Bay – 4th of July, June, regatta, fishing derby, American Falls days,
salmon fry
• Parks
• Ken’s Pharmacy – connectivity, service
• Medical community
• Banks
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WOULD LIKE AMERICAN FALLS TO HAVE:
• Tools to create 10‐20 year good strategic plan for town – leadership,
information, comprehensive plan
• Downtown revitalization
• Promote diversified growth, small local business, grow own business
• Stabilize water levels at a useable level – how?
• Money for chamber of commerce
• Restore community pride, identity, involvement
• Resources for youth
• More involvement by diverse groups
• Maintain identity and rural atmosphere while allowing development
• Funding for evening youth programs
• How to get things done? People working can’t do it all.
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Appendix E: Community Review Publicity
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Appendix F: Detailed Itinerary

American Falls Community Review Schedule
Wednesday 11-12-08
Meeting Place: AF Library Community Room
12:00 to 1:00 Visiting Team arrives, lunch with AF Rotary Club
(Housing Authority 290 Tyhee)
Introduction by Mayor Amy Wynn and Commissioner Vicki Meadows
1:00 – 2:30pm

Visiting Team Orientation/Meet with Home Team/Introductions

2:30 – 3:30pm

Presentation and Q&A from Refined Energy Holdings

3:30 – 5:00pm

Tour P.C. Advanced Energy Center site, general city tour
Transportation for bus tour provided by PCDA

5:00 - 6:00

Project Implementation Team –Farmers
Long Range Planning Team – Planning and Zoning
Listening Session Team – High School Students

6:00 to 6:45

Visiting Team Dinner High School Commons Area
Dinner Provided by School District Bridges Program

7:00 – 8:30

Community Forum at the Library Community Room

8:45

Depart for Pocatello-Visiting Team

Thursday 11-13-08
Meeting Place: AF Library Community Room
Breakfast on your own at Ameritel Inn- Visiting Team
7:30am

Depart Pocatello-Visiting Team

8:00 – 9:00am

Project Implementation Team –City employees
Long Range Planning Team –Real estate industry/bankers
Listening Session Team – Senior Citizens

9:00 – 10:00am

Project Implementation Team –Business Owners
Long Range Planning Team –County employees
Listening Session Team – Civic Organizations/Lions,Rotary
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10:00 – 11:00am

Project Implementation Team –Large Employer Representatives
Long Range Planning Team –County elected officials
Listening Session Team – Hispanic Organization

11:00 – 12:00

Project Implementation Team –City elected officials
Long Range Planning Team –School Administration
Listening Session Team – PCDA

12:15 – 1:00

Lunch for Visiting Team Catered by O'Gradys
Sponsored by the City of American Falls
Work on reports:
Project Implementation Team –
Long Range Planning Team –
Listening Session Team -

5:30 – 6:30

Dinner for Visiting Team at the Fairview Inn
Sponsored by Power County

6:45

Depart for Pocatello

Friday 11-14-08
Meeting Place: AF Library Community Room
Breakfast on your own at Ameritel Inn-Visiting Team
7:30am

Depart Ameritel-Visiting Team

8:00 – 12:00

Work on reports:
Project Implementation Team –
Long Range Planning Team –
Listening Session Team -

9:00 – 9:30

Refined Energy Holdings-Wrap Up

12:00 to 1:30

Lunch at Power County Senior Citizen Center
Sponsored by Nelson Seed
Accompanied by Mayor Amy Wynn
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Appendix G. Coal Gasification and the DEQ Permitting Process
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Appendix H. Demographic Information on American Falls
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